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Candidate criticizes social strueture
By Shawnna Donovan
Special ~ment Aepo<ter

lhc- ,1ate of !iil1~riis ' financial and social
problem~ ~!cm from :. lack of moral s and

fiscal o,anagcmmL Jae• Roc,;cr, Republican
gubem:uoriaJ canc!1daie. said
Roc~er, a busu cssman fro,11 Carpcnlc~"illc who is chaHcnging incumbent Go".
Jim Edgar in tl'.e March I~ p:-imary.
ca mpa1gnce1 ai 1hc Williamson County
A:."J)Ofl TI1ur.iday.
, ,
''ITT,e Sllltc o/ fllirois is in a deep ais,s \)611>
financi ll.l and providing services s uch as
"'dfarc and education:· Roeser sajd. ··vou
:;annrit Ct"'ltir.ac with 1hc ki nd of financial
hand ling of our affairs of just !hrcwing
money at 1hc prob :~ms without making

s1me1ural changes so lhe services will become
1-octtcr and lhe cost will be less .
.. You must deal wu h 1hcsc problems
stn._-rurally OOl cosmetically,'' he said. "Yoo
JUSt canoot throw money at the problems and
cxpec1 dicm to g,:t better."
Roc.scr displa)'OO difTcren; cham depicting
lhe Illinois economy mid the state deficit to
the small airport audience.
Roeser sairl he the state has a more than
S30 billion CC<TIOrny with a $2 billion deficit
each year. He sait1 he has wori;cd prc>-OCtivcly
with lhc , tare k., , laturc by introduci:.E ~.c

Roe ser AmencJmenl. a con~1irntion al
J.mcndmt:',.I de ig ncd 10 limil lhe Slat e
govcmmcni · s increased spending to rcflcc1
both 1hc grow1h of population and the
consmnor pox index. The amt:odmcm would
cvc:nt ually allow t.ax decreases over four
,-cars. he saxl.
Roeser said he has
spooson in both 1hc S121e Sen:itc and t.bc
House. He hopes to deacasc taxes in order to
attra<.1 businesses and keep native businesses
in the Slate.
" I W3JII to return lllinois a~ tt s former
prominence as a stati s tical economic
pov.,mous,, like it was 30 years ago:· Roeser
sa.;,J. "I want to swt squeezing lhe fat out of
gcr,remme:u and raisinr rues is wrong."

Jacll R -, Republican c:anclldate f o r ~. apola.

to o group ot epproxtmatety IIO •concerMll-_,..."and
Roeser said be ",ould implcr;,cm a photo
identification program for welfare recipients
to help k<:q> track of what lhey are spending
welfare money on.
Roeser sa id he suppons the voucher
system. in which parents can choose public or
private sch<,ols for •hcirchildren 's education.

s tale and would ve10 bills expanding
gambling in the state. He said he believes
gambling is morally wro11g and would trca1
lhe currcnl gambling ind'1Slly as a utili1y and
nol as a major business n'vcnUC intlusuy that

:t hrtr!:-ie."
Roeser said he opposes gambH ng in 1hc

-

In lhe most brazen challenge to U.N. authority, a
Bosnian Serb commander in Osijek. a village west
of Sarajrvo. not only refu sed to hand over an
arsenal of 19 lv!avy anillery pieces but spirited three
pieces ou1side the 12-mile exclusion 1.onc set by
ATO. a lJ . ~pokesman said. The Bosnian
government listed eight funher violations by the
Bosman Serbs. which ctl'.! United Nations would not
confirm.
ue BOSNIA, page 13

Hate SpEkr~h hinders rights
Tolerance declines
for racist attitudes,
calls for regulation
By Emily Priddy
t<ffTW'1is1rabOn Reporu,Rc ,pond ing to incrca~ing in •
, tancc\ of e1hnic a nd scxu31
1111ak..-r.u1CC. many U.S. univcrsi~
have passed hale-speech rodes ~l
may ca u~e mo re problems than

-

Beach Bums sells
non-alcoholh:: !.lrini<s,
gives fu!"lds to MAOD

th e)' solve . ,ccordmg to an
American Ci"·H Libcrlics Union
representative.

Jane Whichcr, a un;on specialist
in Pirsl Ame ndmen l cases. ,lllid
more th an half of inc higher,
learning inst .,utions in lhe United
Stales now have rules banning hale
speech.
"I think we can all agree that
lhe11.: has lately been a rising tide uf
istolcrnncc and bigotry," she said.
.. U,,e of the cffcc:\ of thi s
di s turb ing trend has ~c:n the

I Igame
Student
conI j playingweeker.d

_-s_to_rv_on_pa_ge_J_.I

Cer'.er holds

ventv.>n this

I

-Story on page 6

passage ofhate-sp::cc~ cudcs by 7C
perccn1 of the colleges and
univcrsid~ in our country."
Whicher. ~ i n g .;, audience
of about JOO al a union
presen tation Thursday night at
Lesar Law Bui ldin said hate speech codes ,ctaall y may hann
the group..: ;,j1ey :::?. designed to

•

prolCCI.

" Invariably . the fi rs t perso ns
charged under these rodes are the
aee HATE, page 5

Opinion
--seeptige4
Focus
--See page 9

Classified
--See page 14

~br-W

"1bc true cau;e of violena., the abonions
and rapes, iJ lhe lack of belief in human life,"
he said. " Parents should be more involved
with children because yoo canno1 hire enough
police. Te,.ching agains1 violence should start

Bosnian Serbs violate ultimatum
SAh.AJEVO. Bosnic.•Herzegoviria- Even as it
unvc11ea ., new accord to h11II the war in central
Bm, ,ia hascd on the ··Sarajevo fonnula .. for
wnhorawing heavy weapons and cndi:'1g the s:icg~.
1he Uni1ed Nations made clear Thursda y that
Bosnian Sertrl; had violated a ATO uhiriiatum
throughout the exclusion 1.onc and fl"Uf days after
the dcadl1r..· were slill rcfu,mg to hand over some
hcav~ wrapon,,.

-

eapp°""81Thuraday ·1n Marlon at the Wlllla..-,i
County Airport. He apolle melnly about aoclal i . . - .

CAHOIDATE, page 5

CIA officer arrested

after ample evidence
The Washinglon Post

WASHI GTON-Thc trail that
led 10 the arres t of C IA officer
Aldrich H. Ames began in 1987
with une;w:plained disappear..mccs or
deaths of U.S. agents ovcr.;eas. but
a seven -year probe failed 10
produci.: all the incriminating
evidence U.S. officials had hoped
10 ge1, govemmenl sources said
Waluesd,y.
Ames. y:, . was arrested a1 hi s
A-ling1on. Va. house Monday nigh1
befo re 1hc investigatio n 1:~a s
co mple1e . primaril y bera use
offkials feared he might nee on a
fonhcoming CIA assignmen1
overseas . 1he sources said .
lnvc..itigatocs had &~pie evidence to
support his amst b.JL only ~ partial
picture of the sc-.ipe of his alleged
espi:,nagc for Mo,cow.
Wl,ilc many intcW:;cnce cfficials
s uspect Ames of leaking
information that led to lhe deaths of
U.S. agen1s overscP''. cvt::-;,I
Sl.tll
&"00 these suspK..ions h.lve

Author writes book
depicting different

characters, ~bjects
-Story on oage 9

not been corrobora ted by the
evidence gathered so far by FBI
and CIA coun1erin1e lligence
investig.atOllL
U.S. officials said 1hey assume
thal Ames passed along vinually
evc:rything he knew about tnatlers
for which h e was dircc1ly

-SPY,_5

Gus Bode

Gus says It l ooks like we
need a counter Intelligence

E

for our cou~ lnteltlgence.

luki women shock
chits Stai.: !n win
69-65
-Story on page 20
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Appearing at the
Black fucJ?O •
Student Center

Shabbat Dinner aq Purim Celebration
Friday, Febnii.., ~5. 6:15pm

Ne\vswrap.

Feb. 25, 1994'
6p.m. • la.m.

Drive .

world

CSJ FASHIONS
Bake Sale 10:00 a

.

-'-----------------

RHETORIC STRENGTHENS U.S.•IHDIAN RIFT - In
a war of wdnls that has alarmed U.S. officials here en(, in Washinglon,

• 2:00 pm In Br--..y

between Pulliam ond Wham.

"'°

Indian aulhoritics say ldaliolls bet- lhc
rountrics have rcachod
lheir lowest point in two decades, dv:ealming bb,on,Jng economic tics
and American elforu 10 conlrOI nuclear prolifcution in the region.
Headlines in lhc Indian press ha·,e grown increasingly vitriolic ove,- the
past several wcd<s, accusing the Clinton adminisuatinn of unfairly
anaclcin;g India 011 hunwt righlS issues and its handling cl a civil wt1t in
the Himalayan region of Jammu and Kashmir, and laking sides wilh
India's neig.'w and arch enemy, Palcislan.

Hamentaschen ond olher sweets.

£~~~=~ I

SHEi< ABDE.~.HMAh"S QUEST TAKES DETOUR -

ilcfore 1bc World Tmie Cenler bombing. Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahmar. was
a Jillie-known Muslim fundan:eo1alist preacher wilh a small an~
s.imetimes violail following. Today. as Ille first anniversary of the fatal
explosion approaches. the Egyptian clc..-ic is a bcUer-1::nown Muslim
fundamental.ist preacher wilh a smaJJ and 50IJIClimcs violent following.

. , . - • 2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smokin_g C.!S§.ltion Progrun betweer, 10 am &: 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
fl

'

MiddlcEast
ialists
lhcindictmcn l,hat,lifll<P.lg~,_,d
se,etafsuW[ICts'ro'~
F•,., ?ld,'t~,. tilast t
u
ham illlo I

headlines iri 'lh6 Unilcd srard,-tiut"'tjct[ him lillle
goal of IOppling the gow,mmcnl in his oalivc land.

to is longtime

nation
JUDGE THROWS OUT L A ~ BY M!DSHlPMEN -

A fedanl judge dismiad a lawsuit 'Mx!nesday filed by 47 midshipm,n
who sought to block the Navy's probt.: of al'cgcd chcaling by SllldettlS at
the U.S. _Na.ai Academy. The midsh:pncn had objcacd to lhe use or a

UN Our Falt, Cbnven1en1~

DRIVE-

spccial'(i ve--membet Honor Review Board, chaired by Rear Adm.
Richard C Allcn. to review t11e cases of mr;rc Iha> 100 students aa:usoo
o f ~ on the 1011gb eleclricaJ r.ngineering cum in Decmabcr 1992.
TIie ruling will aUo!v the Allen panel I!) )legin IOday ilS scheduled casc-

· up

WINDOW

aac1 ·1ce

Michael Shea's
(Big Mln)-

$1.05.....

oz.·~ >l.:;..
Natural Ught
J",

•

~

I.

i

12 pack cans

cas, of returnables

- -

ABC L!Qi.JOR MART

ILUIIOIS
109 N. Wash ington
UQUOlf Carbondale • 457-27 ~
. IIIIRTS ~~ ~ ~1~~5'. ~

Cl:l ti!)

:.iUll)hysboro

Marion

LYCAU oiNTMENT

l ' ,

•

,. t'

Kholid 'AbdotMulmll~tftlnncr top mom Nalion of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan who was demoled this mmth for denouncing Jews and I
Olhcr groups, urged .., overflow crowd cl SllldcnlS at Howard Univcnily'
Wednesday night IO affirm lhcir lives and cultwc no maucr how hard :
whiles lr)' lO slop their progicss. In a fJCty speccb that tdlcClcd littk of
the mclOric fa- which he has been widely coodcmncd, Muhammad also
denied he was racist and stressed lhat be and Farrakhan have no rift,
saying they remain united against !heir ~cncmics..
-from Dally Egyptian wh -vices

March I is lhc firsl day, rather lhan the deadline, dlat petitions and
wai,crs can be pi!:bxl u;, by USG candidalcs.

-----

FEBRUARY 27.at ilam
I~

<.-.

DRUGSTORE

Ir;f! I~~!I9~£:L~.MASS
.:r

C~

• FAST PAIN,RE\JEF
• SPEEDS AWING
• USED B'( PROfESSIONAlS
AT Y O U R ~ '

flD GOOD THRO l/J~

7 15 S. Washington
(61 8 ) SW-331 1

~1.

EX•AIDE FIERY BUT RESTRAINED IN SPEECH -

R~

$11.99-~$1.ZO c1wpos1t

Ca-

-

,

Mllhtr

$3.85
"SHOPSMART" ••• Af

FEDERAL WORKERS' S10CK RH> GROWS FAST -

.....-..re

~2 pack cans

!

by-case ~m:thealloe,alioos~'lfii<hilipmen.

The fist-growing stock fund of lhc fodelal cmployccs tax-<lefem:.I thrift
savings plan~• lllCIII mum of 1290 pcrceo1 fo, the year endil~ Jan.
31. Dm'iug the period lhc bond fund paid 8.92 pcr=t, and ihc
Treauy fund paid 6m ptroenL Government wom:rs now bave S15
billioo in lhc
1lcasury scturitics G-fund. S4.7billial in !he C·
famd (SIOCt:s)--1 $1.45 billion In the F-fund.{lloods). Most .i l l ~"
in the federal 40l(t) pm, - - t . , i l l o boDII filnd.
J

·$5.99:

•

22

COLD SORES?

(,r.

. .. ~; . ·..

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
RECEPTION AT 12:15PM & BENEFIT CONCERT AT 1 :OOPM

•

l

J1,I

A February 23 lcue, 10 the ediJOr eotillcd "Da Silva's 'Misl..akcs'
Require Corrective Aclial" was wriaell by Erik Gahan!, no1 Erik A.
In another Feb. 23 lclla to lhc cdilor, lbe 'Mll1k 'lft.iodicc acts' was
used in error, relcmng 10 RICO. The won1s 'precliafc aas' arcam:a.
Mart Shellon, p,esidcol a SnJC's clllplCr of lhe Nalional Association
for lhc Advana:menl of Colored l'lxlplc, said his organi,.ation has never
been conlad.ed by Adelbert Waight wilh regard 10 legal assisumcc in
l a ~ re.l!ltin& lO lhc death of his son, former SIUC Sluderil Jose Waight.

•1. ~ -~l.h=em>rs.

•

.\e<'llt',lt'~- Dl'sk

-

•

, -,-

,

'

If read= SjJOI an error in a news anicle, they ca CXllllllCl lhe Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desir. ll 536-3311, Cd!lllim 233 or Z.'8.

Dally Egypt,a,·
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l-laitifn, Cuban plights
discussed during meal
ByDougDu1110

General Assi<Jvnent Report,,r

__ by._,...,..
Dig this

With a !rec meal of soup ad oread. Carbondale citizens will come
together tonight 10 discuss the present-day problem:, fac ~,g Cuban and
Haitian people.
St. F1anc is X.avicr Catho lic Church in Carbondai "! i, sponsoring a
Poor Man ·s Dinner to heigh.ll.;'1 awareness of-the needs of people in
other countries. a spok,csparon for the meal said.
Elsie Speck, coordinator of the meal. said the dinner is in affiliation
with the Lcnlcn season of the Roman Catholic-Chun:h.
" We are trying lo make people aware of the problems of people
around the world and bring it 10 a local level ." Speck said. S,u,dra
Leitner, • SIUC clinical social worker. will discuss the problems of
C11bans.
A 1993 hurricane destroyed property and • drought call5Cd a loss of

more than 50 percent of their s ugar cane crop.

~

U.S. economic

em bargo has deprived Cubans of necessities because they cannot ge1
necessary supplies to the coun!Ty. Leitner said.
-11-., Cuban people
gCI medicine, oil-and food ther ~ . Y .
need.·· U'.itncr said.
.•
.. . •. • .
Leitner traveled 10 Cuba. which is an island soiilhea6t of Florida; or
two week periods in January 1993 and 1994 through a program for the
United Church of Christ.
Pete Welle, who worked in Haiti for three years on on SIUC project
and six years for the CARE organization. will talk about problems
Haitian people face. Speck said.
Haitian pco:,le•• problems stan with a repressive govemmcnt, Speck

can·,

Shannon Crockett, , 11unlor at Muec
County High School, tries hl s boyhood
tractor d-rlvfn_g skills In a contest
spon llor,, d by the Associated General

Contractors of Ameil ca. The tiiblslop
display was part of Iha u tacover
.t;ngl,-tng displays that we,a held In the
Technology Building on Thursday.

Bar offers non-alcoholic drinks
By Mnrc Chase
General Assigrrnent Rqport,:,
Danci ng. musi c and fun will
continue at Beach Bumz on the
Strip this weekend - only without
alcohol - with pm;ccds going 10 a
special cause. the bar owner says.
The Carbondale City Council
ruled nol to allow Da-., is o sell
alcohol this weekend ·~ punish the
cs1ablishm: n1 at 611 S . Illi noi s
Ave . fo r ad m iui ng and sc, vi ng
alcohol 10 minors last year.
Dav;, also was finod $ I .SOO after
undercover- poli ce charged hi m

with lhc offense.
Davis sai d he is responding to

the counci l's alcohol sales
n:striction ;n a positive way.
" We · ;c hosting a non-alcoholic
dance party and donating some of
the proceed s 10 the Carbondale
c hapter o f MADD ( Mot hers
Against Dru n:< Driving).'' Davis
sa id.
Beginning tonight. an adm.iuance
c harge of S2 before I I p.m .. SJ
after I I p.m .. will be w llcctcd from
customers. and 10 percent of the
proceed, will be give r. to the
organiz.aOOO. Davis wd.

said. The military-run government is able to break the U.S . trade
embargo. which is suppose to pul ~
ure on the gov~mment. Welle
Davis said he hopes the non - said.
The
pc<.-ple
of
Haiti
are
not
gelling
oil
or agricultural goods unless
a lcohol ic dance parl y, titled ,
" Jump on the Wagon," will prove they buy the items from the military at outrageous prices. which they
1hat Beach Bumz ·s primary can not afford. he said.
Haill is located 7fiJ miles southca\l of Florida.
function LS to dance and have fun.
Thcrc will be two more
in Marcb which will talk •!JOUI the
not 10 drink.
"'This is an cxccllcnt opportunity s ituation of Mexican citizens , rn ibrif11 workers: in C')t,den, the
.to show what Beach Bumz :s Carbondale f""!(l bank and the lobbyist group Bread for the World ,
Speck said.
really abou~" Davis saia.
The Lenten season. which runs during the 40 days before Easter. is a
·· we ( Beach B urriz) arc here
mo re for en1enainmcn1 reasons 1imc for penance and reflection about the suffering goinx on in the
worfd. Speck sa,d.
than v.~ are for drinldng reasons ...
The meal is open to the public and stans at 6:15 p.m. at the Sl.
Non -alcoholic beverages s uch
as O'Dou cs and Sharp's beer will Francis Xavier Hall on 303 Poplar St. jn Carbondale.
Donations will be accq,oed al the meal 10 help the peoplr in t i>coe:'
be av1ila.bJc a l special prices
count:rie,. Speck Aioi.
;;
during 1.hc._party, Davis satd.
•
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AND SAVE AN ACHY BREAKY HEART!
EIU

vs SIU

"TBE BLOOD BAffLE"
Rec Center

oo
0

0
•"'

Today

Noon - 8 p.m.

•'-~5
'

\

..:·

Refreshments Served!
All Donors Get a T-shirt!
_ty'l~Donald's
_
~o~p~n~
f<:>r Donors!
.... ·..
.
.
...
-....
-

sPoNsoRED av: American Red Cross, Inter-Greek Council
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Recycling dearJline
arouncl the comer
WITH THE DEADLlNE FOR

siiJc T01NS1IT

a recyclir,g program less than a year away, more than 94
percent of all campus waste continues tog directly to
landfills.
SIUC i; mandated by law to have in place g uidelines ·to
increase rec yc li ng-:and reduce waste production by~0
percent before the tum of he cenrury. By Jan. I, 1995, die
University needs to have a plan to achieve tha: goal .
A campus-wide commiuee. fonned nearly two years ago.
is in charge of developing and submitting thaqilan .
S lowly. with much prodding , SIUC has taken steps to
comply with the law, and do the envi ron mentally correct
thi ng.
Had the University looked at recycling as a challenge,
rather than an obligation. sruc would not find itself racing
to meet a deadline th~t.is nearly ten months away.
The Universit y needs to look beyond the fnitial costs
inherent in instituting a compreh,·.nsive recychng program,
in order 10 re ali,ze f>Olential of futur e..savi ngs and
en9ironmental bep<if%, ;

i

.,

E

·.

WITH ILLINOi§' LANDFH..t -s ~
. AT.
premium, i1 is apµare nt that the lfruvei'sity
- · conljl).le
10 dispose of material' that can be easily recycled. White
paper. cardboard and news print (three widely accepted
recycl abl es). make-up approxim ate ly 40 perce nt of all
Uni versity waste.
Haul ing thi s \/aste to distant locations wilr-on1'y increase
the garbage bi ll. By decreasi ng waste. the Univers ity also
dec rease its d~ndence on these landfills, placing it in a
favorable posi tion should truck-tipping fees increase. ·
T he University is conducti n g a year- long t udy to
determi ne the amount and type of waste it generates. Once
completed. the University can fi le the plan and apply 10 the
Depanment of Energy for up lo $50.000 in grant money 10
heip instit ute it.
RECYCLING WILL NEVER BE A WtNDFALL TO
lhe Uni,,ersit y. Last yea r. nearly 100 ton, of white paper.
cardboard. and cans "e re recycled by the Unive rs ity. In
return. the Llnivcrsity received $1.656. hardly enough 10 offset the cost e,f transponing such materia l.
Ho" ever. this m oney could have been off-set by t!)~.
d,·cre?.se in wa s te . if the Univers ity's ga rbage di spos~
contracl "ere based on mass or volume.
1
U_IJ.(ununatdy, under the current contract. the University;~
charged the ,ame rate. approximately $360.000 per year
"hether trash bin ; are full o r empty when collected . The .
contract. due tc be re negot iated thi s yea r. needs to bechanged. ,o as to reap the rewards from decrea;,ed solio
wa~ te .
I

BY RECYCLING, T HE NIV ER SI TY C AN l'/OT
onl y compl y with state law, but cut the cost of disp::>sing its_
waste while taking a favorab le position on the environment.
While SIUC ~as been experimenting with a voluntary
recycli ng program. other Tllinois schools like the University
of Illino is have already cut waste by 40 percent and arc in
ful i-<:omplianc.e wi th the law.
University administrators cannot ailow Illinois !:Icard oi
H ig ne r Education Priority, Quality and Produc!ivi
requirements and decreased funding for eaucation an >
.ithlet ics 10 .strnct from compliance with the law.
-::
T he Uni versity need s to c onsider re c)lcling and
pun:hase of recycled goods a beneficial activity rather ti.an
an innmvenient obligation.

tti''

,..

Letters to the Editor
Militant views,
~parties
viptif11ize facts

Poem reflects month's theme
Black HiS1ory monlh spawns a time nf remembrance as well es looking
ahead. not only for African Americans. bu1 for all pcopk:.
II would give me greal pleasure 10 be able !o share with you a portion of
the writings of the late CHffon:I L. Dobbins. former S.I.U. Journalism
gr.idua1e. This had been a past lradi1ioo during his time of ancndance.
-Cathey Dobbins. senior, elementary edL'C&tion

Who Ami?

,------

.__
,...
,..,,_gam
_...,
lf lhis is 11
then how do

you explain AbrahamLloooln ~ the war to
Hauiea Beecher Stowe,
au
e T,
Caba
the blade
i

talk r o - ofc1he
peop:ealloat
tp
have done as far -,Jla
conO<:t'IIOd. l dM aooe,o(
them would
wledu
Rep ublican J)Jlrt)' efforts,
bec:IU,e as long os lhe black
communit y vi~ws 1hemselves :t:5 a victim. they do
not have to take responsibility for !heir octioos.
You suggcs1 !hat we :-ea.I
up on black history 10 truly
under ,and the pl igh1 of
blacks in !his country. I ha""'
read t\S " Root.s;· "'Ure;;le
Tom ·s Olbin," and even the
raciS1 views of Malcom X.
1bit ooes 001 lllllke me mo,e
of an expcn on blacks lhan
anyone elte. I J'IOPO'C thal
you know nothinf about
slavery exccpl wh1:1l you
ht.ve. heanl or read. I think itis about time 10 lcL go nf
y011r...,.811dl1Ulpbdllg •
victim. I suggest that you go
bacli and read more thorol!~)' aboal the history or
~,lit!Cel p&r11e1 IIDd DOI

~ miJWbld ~ .
-MnG.s.M;~
P C C Mlua 4 ,1a11ce

ne world gloats over me.
As it doe:, lo all who dare to bedifferenL•
1bc:te is a tearJn my r.ink",o reality
which hides its face from me..
My binh becries my death
l

Which shall be ye1anolher binh.
I. wilh my shackles and dec lara1ion of freedom.
Shall contradicl lhe lives spawn of false love.
I shall school myself in lhe hallways of bleached pillar.; and
bleached lies.
Among lhe eyes Iha! say "How dare y0<• challenge my supcrio,
imellcct?"
But I shall p\B111,h:uves1 . and sell U,ese by vinue of !heir
rountenance.
Whoaml?

·1am the chilo ftom the world o[blacknes,, wno fornicates books
in hidden hallWll)'s and dead valleys.

I am ignorance who haunts wbe earth looking for a piece of lite.

~

who graduaies from earthJO search of God.
~ who w:IS'aucified for spealiing blasphemous lie<.
J am a blasphemou., Uar who will be suuck doWII by God.
Whoaml?
I am the being by vi nue of my superiQr intellect w.ho dare
different
- Clifford L. Dobbins

10

be so

Status quo needs challenge
It would seem that our clec1ed officiah. arc very worried that ocr
govemrne.!11 may be in peril fil'.i as such lhcy are ready 10 take any s1eps to
io~e th3t the political status quo!~ :nainrnined. The political.Sliltu quo is
aJways in jeopardy in a democracy. ic, well it should be. Government is
inhercn1 ly a self serving ~,d uncaring entity. TllC founders of our country
after a painful and bloody lesson in this axiom decided Lha! a govem-mcnt
should always be in peril from it ·s cons1ituents. In our Constitution and
Bill of Ri ghts lhcy resel'\1ed unimpeded public criticism of government.
voti ng and <-vcn 1hc mos1 ex traordinary measure of encouraging 1he
comm on ci tizenry to arm them se lve s aga inst ··Those rascals in
government ... and their standing anr,y. 1be next time the government
decides ii is going 10 pass some soomingl y innocuous abridgmenl of righh
in order 10 pro1ec1 lhe ignoran1 peasan1ry from lhemselves ask yourself
wh31 would Vollaire, or Thoma; Paine. or Frederick Douglos, or old Dan ·1
webs1er 1hink aboul !his?
- !..all<.'t P. Avery, gr:,duate student, administration of justice
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Everything else is left 10 the
imagination through description
and pantomime. which is the way
Wilder wanted i1, director Stan Hale
said.
"II is rarely done any olhct way
other than I.he way it is intended,"'
P.alc said. "h w,:, a little awkward
for the actors at first , but after a
while lhcy started lO get into it and
staning developing their own

routines."
Their own

roulines were

believeable and a special
performance by Lee Brackcu gives
lhc production an extra splice of
magic.

The entire play is n:llratcd by the

top

st¥ manager, played by Brackcu,
who leads the audience th,-ough

CARBONDALE U1'1TAIUAN FelloWUip
will boll! an order olMl"Vicc. • 10-.lOUD. ca
Fd>.77.

fgr

iJIII)

~--·-·-

Hall 8-104. Le.obowto~•mt;ar'amf.b'

~ .!.C;°~:;:-,;,2;,.cr

~

or the most
<;
i{p\·i t'W
wen proa:siled ~ or the play,
as lhc town settles down to night
filloo. wilh moonlight and SUIJS. ii
By Karyn Vlver!to
-engulfs J'W inlo the play.
Special Asslg,,,,._t Reporter
Once welcomed 10 a day in lhc
life of Grovcn Corners, the live., of
The 1994 performance or George Gibbs and Emily Webb are
Thorton Wilder's 1938 hit 'Our lntrodua:<\
Town ' al John A. Logan college
The ch: 1IC1er.l are used to 'show _
~Lill maintains the simplicity and
how p_eople live :,rd inary.li~e• . . .;;a,..,. • W.
impact i1 had 56 yca,s ogo.
according to plan, from evcryay _..._,_"
lf one is expecting bright lighL<, hoppcnings 10 gouing married.
elaborate sets :.nd !l:lshy costumes Their lessons learned not onlinwy.
1ha1 usually accompany theaterThe lesson told by Wilder asks
productions Loday • • a new for people to appreciate life, no :t
~wakening is about IO happen.
maucr how simpful or uneventful ii
The set for the Carterville college may seem, as the sligfi1es1
production consists of a few choirs.
t
and f#~~pGi · ••ffHead·to
~

events swrting in 1901 in Grovers

~t-

iDon
~
~:';,.
Moore giveSa eon.Vincing
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)ump on the Wqgon
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Sl.00 Jumbo O' Doul's Dr<ltts

Si

Z5 Sh<lrp(°r, Coon Cutters
Sl.50 Virgin D<lquiris

\
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••

•
~

t

pe,fonnance as Geo_rge Gibbs, a :t
young aspriring fannc,..who does
th_c righ~ thing ~ se1iling down
w1111'Ern1.y..
_ :t
Moore changes his attilidc and
mancris ms effec1ly as he grows
ol do.r and is enjoying to watch.
:t
cspcciolly as • young boy
experiencing lhc litst signs or love:
Bui his leading lady fails to pull

••

..,

:t

••

11o-llart.

•

Wbile Dawn Bowers docs put her

cmocions into the pall; her failure to
chMge as her character gets older
pats a damper on the play.
. Bowers shows no dilforencc from
when Emily is a young girl, 10
when she was a womon al lhc end
or the play. However, strong
pcrfor!llances by her supporting
actors during Ille graveyard scene
help keep lhc play's messa.,~ and
feeling ali""Also; Waleh Keisha Rafe as Mrs.

••

••

•••
••
••
•

•

•
••
:t

:t

•••

:t

:t
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•• Nigh ts
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the suge
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CANDIDATE, from page 1
Comers, New Hampshin:.
With a strong sea.~ of wannth
and charactct, Brackeu brings the
part, which has the possibi!ity'Of

ntE SIU STRATECIC GAMES SOCIETY
will be
~ C...paip "9'

being a slecpea::.

1.2 ::30..-.-~

Thsaao. oladm.iaioa ii $.12 . . . dcmr
;.t Pridsy, _. $6 b

for .U dne ~ys. SJ b

1-kn;

pramt. Ju

IUCft

lo

ialom,ariaa

Nadkr•~-

••
•
'I

life. His

descriptions or the"ld'Nlr- ~ IS
every-day life Je,,vc (an impression)
lhrovghoul the entire play,
The """ ~ cffcas. such as
train whistles and criclccls, bring
feelings and pictures to
wilhout

gossip

llit: town.
Town' hits
tonight
and Saumlay at 7:30 p.m. -in John
A. Logan Auditorium. Tickets arc $4, S3 for students.

I· -

~

, j

«

10 March 1S in tbe C • P O,Uery ia
1101.
,

The~~:.~~~

~~~tld~i!ri:
Fore more infonnalioo ca.I Mm• 5)6..7656.
TIIE BIG MlJOOY ALM FfmlVAL

o«cn

~~°'t!i~~~,:.
For more ino6mlllion cd MIii al 536-7656.

T11E CARRONIMLE }'ARK D1STRJCT ii

~ • c t i . . a e fotyouthl.agc:3107 ~
IO hlvr brrak!at with the e.am, Bumy • S:30
a.m.. lO 10;45 Lm.oa Mardi 21611 Kidl: Koma
b;;arl!d111 IOI N. Gkr!Yirw. 0-:Uineaorqilla'
ii Mlrdl 21 . Rqiaa Ill Che I.JFE Community
C.enio- or by mail. For mott dew• c.aJI S,(9.

•=

ii has become.
Roeser said he worked to gel
Edgv elected in 1990, 001 decided
10 run beca'JSC Edgar broke his
campaign promises on gambling
and abortion.
Michael Caldwell, a senior in
geography from Metropolis, s:,id tc
is SUJJPMing Roeser boc.ausr or his
conservalive and business•likc
approacl, to govcmmcnL
"I am supponing Jack Roeser
because Edgar ha s betrayed

Republicans and conservatives,"

Caldwell said. "Roeser is pro-family
and a true Reagan Republican."
Kathleen Reaser, 38, or rural
Carbondale, said Roeser displays
courage for challcnging Edgar.
"I agree whole-heartedly abou•.
parental choice for education an<l
res!oring morality i• rur natioa and
slate," Rcscar said. "II is refreshing
to hear someone with the same

vie"'S as mysc.1(..
Rocscr 's next mnjor campaign
event will be a rally ir, Spri<1gfield
on Feb. 28.

HATE, from page 1
VOICES FOR INSPIRATIOS will meet Ill 7

p.m. K,njgbl in 1be Grmta GillcsJ"e. Temple.
We will bold a Blad: Hts&Ol'J Mi.aa:al. Fcrmn
S!formaa.ioa call Juan &1549-0077.

SPY,
frOffl
.

-

page 1 --

~ b l e belwcen 1985 ~ 1"91,
,ncludin_g "'?51 _of the C~ s cffons
1 spies m lhc Soviet Uruon,
lO

=

·s successor s:ates and E~ste~
,rope. But the_govenunent IS still
11g 10 dclt:rm111C what Ame., also
,nay have passed S:cng about other
mauers_. such as U.S. spy sate,lite
opcrauons, eavesdropping and
general spy procedu.-es.

persons that the coaes .;ere
designed 10 prolCCI," Whichcr said.
"We should recognize L~al these
codes arc motivated by the best or
intentions, b"l we think that the
odop1ion of and reliance on halespeech axles is unfon.unalC."
Whicher said hate-speech rules
violate the F1rs1 Amendment to the
U.S. Constillltion, wt-'ch guaramces
free speech.
" Hate-speech codes take speech
1ha1 is lawful but punish 1ha1
speech," she said. "Every COWi L'>a!
has looked al a halC·Spt<lCh code
has ruhlitWlCOOSlillltional."
To be constitulia1al. a hmo-speech
code mus1 be narrow enough 10
prohibit 011ly speech lha1 ~motes
inlolarnnce ond bigotry, it must
effectively eliminate inequat•ity and
it must DOI ban speech proc,cled by
lheCmslilUlioo,hesad
"Our (the unioo's) position is lhal
et.mpus speech regulalions can ooJy
punish sprech 1ha1 is unlawful
any-,," sh< said.
• •

poli::e."

•,

•

•
••
:t

DIM SUM

Whichcr sai~ speech designed to
irate illcgul DC!ions ia the only f(Xlll
of speech besides obscenity that is
not protected by the: First
A,,icndmcnL
Forsalcing constiwtional rightr to
promote equolity is a dangerous
practice. Whichcc said.
"These codes demon s1rn1e. an
alarming willingncs.s to abridge one
right in Ilk- in1erc:;1 of protecting
flllOllu,"she said.
Hale-speech codes may be ·a way
for univcrsilie.s 10 avoid ;,ddrcs.gng
problems of ra::ial or !ICJll,a) lalSion
direclly,Whichersaid.
"The university administration
can and should respond ~ s.'
sively io incidents of iniolcrance
and biJIOll'Y," she said. "Universlties
can aggressively n:c,uit minority
students and faculty. They can
educate , 1uden1s in !!,e- wflole
ur.,,,ersi1y community about
intolen!IICC and bigotry instead of
lhc!llsclves becoming Ille speech

•'~

•••
,..c.,.

~

111£ BIG MUDOY rn..M FES'TlVAL otrcn
• Competition Sbn wc.an : E,pe.rimental/

.

• 4 Treasure Sticky Rice
in Lotus Leaves
,t,

• Shrimp Rice Noodle Roll
Har Gow {Shrimp Dumplings)

•Shiu Mai {Shrimp &
- •. . Pork Dumplings)
• Beef Ball with Watercress
• Steamed Sparerib.s with
Black Bean Sauce
• Steamed Bun with R~ Pork
• Sesame Bean Ball
• Baked Bun with Roast Pork
JI! Deep Fried Taro DumJ?lings
'• , • Bean Paste Cake &. Many More Dim Sum' Dishes!!

S ~ Delicacy Popular in Southem China
Resm,aii,ms Preferred

February

l)oj}y Egyptiut

P"Jgc6

Role-playing
object of fun
at convention
ByMl!llalEdwards
Entartainment Roportor

Relaxing, soci,lizin, and
fantasizing may sound like the
ideal way ro IIJtlld a wcekmd, but
add a lillle creativity and magic,
and the I ~ qyplian Campaign

appears.

'8 &~conds' lacks passion

Key spy prop popular 'sight'
for motorists in Washington
The Washin,~ Post
WASHINGTON -As

one•

l'Dlilboxt:s .,_ the
theamr.·
d 37111 and R .,_ in l'b11rMia
~appmrsordinay. nie
Postal Service's bh1e eagle is
poised 10 .,..- out of a fickl or
while, and OCher than a few rusy
tp0l1ardct.pped ..... da ,._
m undl:da)tt d me! pain. ii is j:lst

The seventh-annual-board and
another mailbox anchon:d to
role-play.ing IXln'Ctllioo. bosled by
"ilthbyap,dofconcrelC.
SIUC SIJalegic Gaming So..."ety,
That wa, until Tuesday. On
comes 10 th e Renaissance and
<hat day, CIA countuRoman room s of the Studer
intclligcnce
offia.r Aldrich Ames
Cenitt 81 6 p.m. roday and 8 a.rr.
was chmged with ,cing a dwble
on Saturday and Sunday.
Joe l T. Nadler, cl!air c f the f ~~:_;~~ oloe bi , at the
campaign, said conv~uion visiu-.'S L.=.=lheSpy Mailbox.
will be able ro play ga,;nes such RS
Advanct:d Dungeons-anti Dragons,
I.xis 1111d Allies. and~ Wars.
•
Priics will be given l o the
winners, and beginners can learn
from :xpe.rienced players. he said.
.,, Sugar Hill
Kerry Smith , a senior in
Fri.-S::n. 1:'5 • (5:15) 7:50 10:20
s,rondary education from Benion,
.,, On Deadly Ground
said every person who runs the
Fn.-S.... 1·10 3-20 (5:30) 7:55 10:0S
games is prepared to teach
begimo,s the ins and outs d ganc
_, Reality Bites
,._,.
play.
Fn.-SOO. 1:30 3!15 (5:-0) a:00•,0:10
lndllSlry n:pc•emali =, also will
be present to give hands-on
Greedy
si-Sneak•Sat at 8;00 fr, place ol Rea.Jlty BJ.t .)
demonstratioos of how the games
are intended IO be played, Nadler
My Girl 2
,.
said.
Fn .&,, 1:00 3 10 (5:301 7,._o 9.50
Media allegations that role•
Biank
Check
,.
playing games are saianic are
Fo,.&,, 115 315 (5.15) 7-J!IJ 9:(5
ridiculous, Nadler said.
"The only person I've known
Philadelphia
,.....
who go t too invo lved i:- now a
Fn.-Sir, 1:30 • [5:00) l :'5 10:15
bo rn- again
Christian
who
(critic izes strategic gam . ·)." he
Grumpy Old lllen
....,
said. " Very few play more ' 'lll two
Fri.-sun. t :15 32) (5:45) 8:15 1020
or three times a week. - ,. s like
8chl.ndler'a Llat
bowling."
<.t.&rl. 1:00 • (4;'5) 8:30
•1 Scan Callahan, a senior mci vil
~ginccring lio<r Ca,bon,.1 're and
pn:sident of the Strategic Gaming
Society, has a quick defi nition o(
rolo-pl.aymg games.
" h 's like, 'Let's pretc.111..i ' with
rules," he said.

na:dinlpmlial.

champion bull-rider eve;, before lie
died ia rodoo aa:idenl in 1989. (The
end credits feature clips from his
cam,,,) He had wom,d his wiry up the
small-lOMI circuits, ,narric:d a siand·
by·)'(ll'-Ol311 ~ Kellie il;yle
lC),ruhia Geary), mdured an on-the•
road life of choap-jack motels and

Frort,-played here by Luke
Perry-was the youngest • ·orid

finally made it to the top a1 the
NalionalRnals Rodeo in Las Vegas.

Los Angale.s TlmGS

HOLLYWOOD- If on ly the
filmmakers responsible for "6

Scccn1s" -,: hllf as eood !S ridirs
tie bull• m rodeo hero 1...ane Fro!t.
It's• impnlimal bio1]ic wilhom a

Ames al legedly left a chalk
marl< on the bo,r IO signal !hat he
wanted to meet his Russian
Clllur:IS. Due north, "' the 1q> d
a Iill bclwecn Tunlaw R.oad and
Ws:onsin As~ is the Slll1dy
modern R!!!, iar. diplomatic
o ,mpounG, SW1'\lllllded by high
fcn..es '""1 kcb:11 g,,res. On a lrip
front there :o the Russian
Embassy on Ifill Street NW, a
spy migi1t easily drive through
the Burleith neighbomood and
past.37111 IIMI R.
Now spies would be slowed ti
&he b:Jsy intcrSCCtion Just nor.h
of Georgetown Univcrsiiy by
drivers scopping ro vuim II the
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PG13
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1

Daily 4:00 6:45 9:30
Sat & Sun Mat 1:00

Piano

jaae cam.pion film

'3.00

.:..mor:

s ,

Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30

SECOND~
~

Sa! & sun
Mat 2:30

LUKE

PERRY ffiEill

ACADE:MY AWARD NOMINEE !
Daily 4 :15

MRS

7:oo

9 ·45
Sat & Sun
1 :30
How lt<owlNGf

HF.AVEN~EARTH
TOMMY LEE

iONES

00

JOAN.
OtEN

O.,lly C JS 9 30 Snl & Sun Mill 2;30
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Generation X mimicked by 'Bites Divine biography searches,
By Bob Chiarito
Entenainment A~r,er

From grunge clo thing 10
uncmplo)'cd twe h~ y-somcthi ng
s lackers, ' Rca li1y B i1 es" is 1he
widely anticipa ted rc:;:v,;!'lse of
Gcncra1ion X.
It is a sh2.me that several fi ne

acting performances were

W3Stcd

by a wea k script an d an over-

po wering so undtrack ttia t was
bcl!cr lhan lhe ,ll<Me.
Pr<'duccd by Danny DevilO and
Michae l Sham bcrg, (producer of
lhe blockbuster ''The Big Chill''),
and dircc«xl by big screen rooldc,
Be n S1ill er, (srn r of Fo x 's
acclaimed "Boo Stiller Show"), I
cxpocted a mqct, mo:e rncmop.blc

e,pcncncc.

From lhe opening sequences, lhc
music takes com mand o f the

movie.
Rydc1. apvczring in her fi rs t
contc;n po ra~-y movi e s ince
"' Heathers ... sta rs as Lclaina. a
strugglir.g assislant of a mornin g
1clcYision show.
Af1cr she loses her job, she is
just ai'othcr slacker sLru:;g'mg to
gr t by, 1ay by day. Ironicall y,
Ryder WdS lhe valr.diciorian of her
Uni"crsity yet she cannot even find
wori<mafas1foodrcsiaura111.
Janra nc G3rcfalo is the scene
sicalcr 01 !his Oick . ~laying Ryder's
h,psirr sidc1ac.k Vickie.
The only problem is Ihm 81 times
she IICIS like a clicht, as lh,' ,_iDSfcar ing girl who single handily ll)'S
,,, hnng one nigh•. s1a nds back IO
popul3ri1y.
E1han Hawke plays Troy. ,he
ulum,ie slacker who is so luzy he
fails 10 even Jhow up'<l t h,job

int erv iew L
Troy resembles .
a James Dean- •
like re be.i who
1ends 10 irritate
th e mos1 amiablc vicwe::
Waiching this
movie. l ~ gan
10 de1es1 Troy,

.-questiOns lifestyl~ 9tJesus
Los ~"s i1mes

Who wa s Jesus? Albe r!
Schwcit7.er was among lhe f.<rs1
this oentc,y 10 ask Iha, q\.-cstioo
in prin~ publishing "The Quest
of lhe HiS'.Dricai Jesus" in 190(;.
Laiely, others h,ve explored lhe
subjccl.
Scholarl y ~o'- 'ts for nonschn lars: - John Dominic

who would SB}

o ne lhing e.ad
=-o ~-! t!?.:iiiy do
ano1.he1 . He is
in love with
Lelaina. bu! i:-c
11<>11s her lousy.
Being lhe child
or divorced
parenlS, Stiller
implies
1ha1
Troy
cannot
know
what
com passion and love arc.
h ;s Stilb's characu:r, Michael,
who gives Lelaina the l~vc and
l'eSf,«I she desccvcs.
Aflor several m,ctings, Lclaina
sho ws Mich?el lhe documentary
she made about ~_,, sbckcr friends.
Michael is impressed and brings
lhe film 10 his C:Orporale meetings
in cw York, where the SLaLion
eventually buys i1 and alun i1, to
Lclnina's aismay.
This is preclfcly lhc area in the
fil m tha1 cas ts ii from a truly
me mo rable s 1o ry 10 a 2- hour

Crr ssan·s · ··Jesu s: A rcvo-

episode of Melrose Place.
Lclaina, for reasons unexplained
the viewer, clocsn '1 give Michael
anolher chanoe and cvenu,:illy ~Is
for T,-oy, lhe cpilOOIC of slack.
! hope !his was l10I Hollywood's
atLcf1ipt 1n stJOW the rcsl of th~
world lhc SlalC of singles in their
iwcntics in America today.
To sec an accurate and moving
J)'lntail of Generation X, pk• .<:
rcn1 Ri::hard Linklau:r's acclaimet:
film, "Slacker."
For lhis was no "Saturday Nig.~1
Fever" of :he I 970's: this was
"Rea•;ty Bites" and ii really biL

lutionary Biography" (Harper
San Francisco) casts him as a
polit,cal agitato.-. A
cw
Testament professor at DcPaul
University in Chicago and cochairman of lhe Je..,s Seminar.
Cross,n holds lha1 the Gospels'
best-kn<•wn SIOrics about Jesus·
life a;e my1h, . Still , he
conclud:, that hi1 theories do
not C<inllBdict •lhe fur,damen!als
of lhe Christian failh.

10

If

you likA country music at its finest, FRED'S is
the place to be . Not only un ique to Southern
Illinois , but unique to anywh~re .
When's the last ti ma you could make reservations
to go to a Couniry/Wes tern Hon ky Tonk. Isn't it a
rush to stand in a line with 200 people , have yo ur
:iame called , and go right in. Just because you
had reservations ...

r------C-O_R_D_S.-_CT
__I_Q_IV_____....,
ALI _ _ 1'1

The ad that ran on
T hu rsday, Janu3ry 24 for
Cousins ReY.aurar.t was incorre ct.

Slappin ' Henry Blue featuring
Tawl Paul is playin_g Friday night ONLY.
We apolog ize for any inc;-cnve n ience this
may have caused.

- SCHEDULE tab. 'Cl - ·march 8, 1894
COMPEJIT!ON SHOWCASES
Cinema Sounds:age, Co mmunications Build ing , f-ree
Mon ., Feb. 28-Fri. , March 4, 2-Spm
,ue., March 1, 10am- 12pm & 1-3pm
Longbranch Coff1.e House , Free
Tue ., March 1, 7-10pm
Student Center A uditori um , $1

Animation/Experimental Su n .. Feb. 'fl, 5pm
Burning IHues Docum entaries Mon ., Feb. 28, 6pm
W<lm• n Filmmakers Wed ., March 2 , 6p m
'lhort Nerreti11es Sun ., Mcrch 6 , 2pm
Best of Fest S u n., March 6 , 4pm

FEATURE FILMS

Student Center A ud itorium, $1

8 1/2: Sun ., Feb. 27 , 'i & 9:30pm
·n,e Story of Qiu Ju: Mon., Feb. 28, Wed ., Mar. 2 & Thu., Mar. 3 , 8 :30pm
Orlando: Fn. , March 4 & Sat. ,
March 5, 8

& 10pm

GUE.SJ An,iST PREStNTATIONS
Student Center Auditorium, Free

Craig Baldwin - Thu ., March 3, 6pm
Phil Solomon - Fr:., March 4, 5 :30pm
Dellcle Merle ilenfillld - Sat., M3rch 5 , 5 :30pm

lllffl IBSIIUII

\ 1

_T-J,is Sat~rdoy, February 26th:

Timberline
Next $aturday, March Jth:

,

Cumberkind (
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StAFF WANTED
Co-Ed Ovemlght ~mp, located In the
,

1

,

.'

~~ ·J

Is'

Positions Avalfafjle: Unit Supervisor's,
·
Salling, Athletics, Outdoor Adventure, Arts,
Video, Dance, Ropes Course, E.tc.
Salary Range: $ ( 400-2,400, Plus Free Room and Bo.:1rd.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 0~ TUE'iDAY, MARCH 1st
Please contact University Career Services.for an 'lnterview at (618) 453-2391
or r;all Camp Chi at (708) 272-2301
•

TO PRESIDENT GUYON A1\~ THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A CONSENSUS HAS BEEN REACHED
For a growing portion of the student population, the policies of this school have become oppressive. Opprcssi"e, because times have changed and
policy h•s not. It is therefore the intent of this adverti66."llent t.o bring t.o your att. ntion that, for a significant percentage of your CUBtomer base, th.is institution is failing t.o fulfill it'• prima.-y function : that of educating ;ts wstomer.
Education lu,ot a pr,.cess that can be compared with buying a new pair of shoes. The environm.e nt is maintained in sud1 a way es I<> make educa•
Lion possibl~. The tools required for that education are made accessible. • borks, microscopes, computers• all the trappings of eduCAtion lay in place. Most
importantly, the me ·, and physical requirements are provided for · relaxation f.,_, :ilities, medical care, donnit.ories, cafetP.r.:,a- all of these things exist to
ensure that the ~1ud.tiona1 process is possible, and successful. ln this . you are

t-0

be commended.

However, in tho process, you have overlooked a significant portion of you r customer base, who have nec..ds that diverge from th08e you so genel"'Ous•
ly provide for. By the tum of th~ miUennium, that portion of your CUBt.omer base wiU have gro= t.o roughly half of your students. Therefore, it was felt

that perhaps NOW would be a gooc time I<> etart preparing for that eventuality b, acquaintillf
caught with your proverbial pant,o 1own in the near future.

aelf with that population's need~ so that you ansn't

1) What do you know about WI? Next I<> nothing. Does SIU officiaUy know how many of its students/c"8!<>mers have children? No. Wl,y? SIU doe., not
coUect such dem01,'Tllphic information. ls this demographic significant? Ask someone from the economics department. SIU must not think so • they jw:t
spent $800,0' '() on a new child-ca.re facili ty for the S'1ldents with children - yet ~hey have no idea huw many children they might be (,teed with accommodating.

-sru

I

2) I need heir with daycare. Will SIU help? Nope. Not officially, not unofficially, not at all. As one SIU administrator put it,
has no respon•ibjlity to the student's children•• Well, that is libsolutely, undt'1iably, true. SIU has nc responsibility I<> its student.,' chil,i<en. But SIU dl!!i:11 have a responsibility to the lillllll:nl. - I<> provide an education in an environment where such an act is possible. That is why the Student Center exiets. That is why the
Recreation Center exists. Do you suppose that a student. who is a mother of two, spends much time at the rec center? Does she spend her evenings hang•
ing out in the Student Center playing pc,ol? Probably not. Cl-ances are, this typical st: 1dent might conreivably n= even enter the rec cente~. What would
oPJax her? Cheap, d~pendable child care. <::an she afford child care at STTJ's new "students• facilit-i , Rainbow's End? The doors aren't even open, and
a!reaay t.he administration is talking about raising the retea: After All , 5fl I won't do a thing fr,c tl,e students, unless there is a profit I<> be made. In fact, .
STU has the opportunity I<> open a child can> facili ty that" . J.ld cost the students only 508 per child per week, and cost SIU nothing. It is :i Federal program called Title 20, and STU can •ccept a l~t.li, 20 at any time. Why don't they? Because they hav~ t.:i open I<> the public• I<> Carbondale, who gives th.is
university a home. But., it 8e'?1DS the bot:...m line i ; that Title 20 offers no sour-.e of profit; therefore it i• rejected, d,,spit,, the overwhelming good it would
d~ t he students.
3) Why can't I find a parking space? The parking at :,ru bas become an obscenity. There is talk of new parking .lots, parking structures, all the while
as they add new buildings, add a ho·.el. on and on . Por ;, growing number of students, there is no clioice but t.o drive to crunpus. They have jobs I<> come
from and go!<>, children I<> drop off and pick up, and they :bu't live anywhens near Cru-bondale. Some of them are disabled, and must use a vehicle I<> get
around. For these students, driving to campus is the only way for t!,em I<> attend school at ell. SIU says, "Tilere are always parking spaces at the arena!"
True enough. B_t for many studenta, it is not the dist,.nce that parking at t:,e aren&imposes, but the time required. '."hese students mus•. carry on the
responsibilitieo of tb.eir Jives while car.ying the burden of S< hool. TIME is a most pn-cious commodity, for the demands of fam.ily and jol, and school r.an
curtail time in the extreme. PARKING AT THE ARENJ, !'' NOT A VIABLE SOLUTION. How about this instead? STU exlets in a fini te spac<!. The u.r.swer
I<> the problem lies not in finding more room in a finite E;,ace, but in reducing the amount of room required in that finite space. lf you reduce the number
of cars i.hat are parking on campus, there won't be a parking problem. How do we do this? Recently, we voted in favor of a bus system. Do yr,u think anyone who can drivt! will WIii the bus? Would. you, if you had the option? The bus system wiU be a colossal waste of money if no 1,ne ~Ii t.o •JSe it. So, if we
impose a one ,:qile radius around the car,pus within which, if you reside, you cannot park your car on campus between 7AM and 4l'M, a::id include a
responaibJ · bud system, there won't be a par king problem at STU, and we'll be doing HOmeth.ing gtiod for the environmen t, as • bonus .
There are more iaues at band, :.uch as the one,sided attendance policies that damage one's GPA when the responsibilities ~f life or family cause us I<>
miss class, and the school's inclem,mt weather policies, but, like the parking problem, this space is finite. Therefore, it will enrJ with the foUowing:

PRESIDENT GUYON AND TP.E BOARD OF 1 ...1.USTEES
Your presence is request"<I at the following meeting!<> disc,,es these problmna:
March 1, 1994 from 6PM until 8PM
Studellt Cent.er Audi!<>rium, 2nd floor
Students who have opinions on this issue are requeeted to attend. Children and 8JN>UR8 are enco...,.ged to atten,d as well.

The press is encouraged to attend
PAID.FOR BY THE NON-TRADITIONAL STUDEN7 UNION
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Focus
Writer loves his job
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rilersarc hwnans of a pcculiarna1u1c.
Some would. venture as far as IO say 1h31
II>')' arc ea:entric - Edgar Allan Poe wro1e
poems 1ha1 were myslericus, Frarz Kalka wrote lhe
Mciamorphosis. a man who was 1ransformcd into a
bug.
There is no doulx. however, lhal.lhcy did love !heir
job.
Lex WIiiiford does.
•
Williford """"1dy hul ms book of short fiction stories
called " Macauley·• Thum b" published . He a lso
inslJUcl.• English fiction wr:i!ing • SIUC.

"The job I've had • SIU his juSI been wonderful
I've t.ecn ~ 10 w0!1< wjljl c o l ~ who arc notjusl
lalcr"..cd; llut pn:tty waJd<rful humin beings."
WilliJord said his 1eaichers

in

, 1 1111 1,,i, I

,,

,~11

,1 1 ( uh,,11,! dt

So I ' m ,t ;oing someplace where I can gel 0 11 the
ienure 11aek and pursu~ my career Iha! way. II h>s

notbing 10 do widl lhe infermceof leaving."
He hopes wonting nine JTXDbs out of lhe year and
teaching two C01J1-... will provide him wilh writing
OflPO(IUnitics.
"(I ' ll be) able
work wilh rcmarlr.ably lalcnlcd
students and. . . be nblc 10 fio1himc 10 wrile on my own
- I dm"I koow, car, you lhit \ of a heller way 10 make
a liviogT'
.
Williford said he ancmpts 10 ga-his Sllmill lO face
lhcir wounds. He finds Ibis 1llSt difficuh 10 do.
"II is esscriially who( we.oil cul up iryiog:10 do,<.._.!
woy oc another," ~ said. •~o{ m y laclir:ri, Jim
While? once. it'd - ~ lbclst lhe wounil;•it's all

iu

bis early da ys or • ricii4i!i,,i~ "- ii's.wlla~...,.atioat."

learning inllucnced hisc.-j,,a,.
Willlronl:Slid l-e.dleai.-. illdid: who - fairly
"I had leaChon oho gol pm IO b:!, oamcdiing 1h11 •· ncw IO_,.. fociiai,'.in,j stn,gglc ID fipe OUI wlm
Ibey lo¥ed IO do and I lhougl,l. 'Well. dllm,J 'd like 10 . tbes.-vloilom.iik ·.·..•:_
oo lhll.'" he said.~ r -.e sinci(diocaYcre<l is 1h11 ii :i:'&i1 ~ I liave·dilto¥aal-£or myself 1h11 nw,y
is incledibly compctiti-.e and
just mrndibly ,:;o'(ii!r.idiikaii•ieainJ1iii1;
SIU!lal!l whl:!1'01L ~
hdy.10 get""' kio1s of P"-' lhll l w had.
•.;fiJ!llida,IO-"' averqU1ave often made miwbble
. Williford's next job wil! mire hiffl.t<> die Univcrsity of • · •• • . •
..,. :·
'
··
Afat.na. where be will IUl:h ro&ion-writing in lhe
JO
Mas10r', of FlllC Arts progiam.
•
., -.
•
" I've btcr.,rcally comfunablc wii die p,,pm.lwx."
W"tlliford said. "The rcas<>r1 I'm lcavinJ i,/ die jab
- I "was offffl:d t\erc was not aICnurC po1U1ion. i1 was
·- • lecture pi,siiion. - - -

•=

• tm
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Book re/lecjs·d -i/Jerent subjects
S
torics about cbildrcn -

two boys who

arc abandoned by !heir falher and lhc
way Ibey deal wilh !heir griei'; a '1ory
about a m,n who picks iq, an illcpl alien: one
about a chimpnlct,,r who loves Godzilla movies:

l.n ex-alcohnJ ic record driver who says he
should be a nw:mber of the AA '.Auto Oub ralhe<
!llanibcAAA.
This wide ...... of aol,jec:I,- the
, _ . of a new book or llhort fictjoo stories by

SIUC English mstruc10r Lex Williford.
WIiiiford claims !hen, was no on< inspiration
for lhe book. " Macauley ·• Thumb" but ii is a
collection of relatively unrcl2tcd stories.
·· ( guess they ha\'C a certain stri ng through
1hcm. and I c.:,n say lhis afier lhc cfft<ll but I
wouldn'1 have bi-,n able IO say this before lhc
fact." W"tlliford said. " I dlillk all lhc storic, share

several characteristics. Lhcy·rc often about
inarticu.Jate charac1crs. characters whc a.re

unable lo express lheir emotioo,. vernally. bul
CXi"= it in olhc, ways."
Willif'lnl said his c:haracten· often arc m,lc
and Ibis says somcthr,ig al>JUt :nalc culUJrC.
" Males can'I talk and I mink in a lot of ways
die stories arc llbou1 die struggles between men
and women because of lhis inabiliiy." wmiford
said... It ·s a prcuy diverac ooUc:elioo of Slorics. •
lot of them arc.-aboul ~ m a l e s...
Pl!blisbcff weekly put it."
Willifonl, said be Licd 10 make lhc stories
seem .is lhooghl Ibey oould have hecn written by
diffcrenl people.

"There's a certain voic- that I th ink nms
1hrough mar,y of lhcm lhat arc simi lar (you
could say lh:ll"s my voia) bul rnany of lhcm arc
experiment< in oicc," Williforcl said '1 did,1 "1
wan, lhem all 10 be II>.: same story just IOld in a
differen t voict and I d<'n · 1 think they a re
although some 'lf lhcm arc similar."

Williford said he would like ::, l!tinll die best
stories are nu< autobiogn,phr.:al . although he has
used expcricna:s from his pcr;on,;l lifc.
" The title story is aboul a m.n who goes 001
his inind wilh grief when his ,.; re is killed
a rattlesnake in a panicuiarly gruesome way."
W"tlliford said. "'The cabin buia:r begins to lllke
vcngcancc upon all the ranJe-s·n ak.cs on the
mounLain where he liYC$.., •
He b.Md clolails aboul Ibis """Y mim a ailiin •
builder who buih • cabin "'ilh him and his- falhcr
in die moun1ains of Soulheastem Oklahoma.
One of his favori te storir.s in the t-A>Ok i.;
actually qui1e au1obicgraphical.
"HOC'/5 Las1 Bubble Balh paints a comic story
based oo my \!x.pcricnces with my great uncle
when his wife is dying, but agai n in that
particular sto<y I would like to lhink L"31 the best

or
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see THUMB, page JO

Author realizes life's trials
affect story telling ability
~~he

is workir,g on
partly is aboul

1hcir re lat ion ship or lack of
relationship bu:
more so about
general rclations hips between
;ai.i ICl"S and sons..
he said
Will i ford
has been writ•
ing on lhis rcla·

1ionship sto ry
on and ofr for
years. bu1 offi•
cially got down

WIiiiford

l)v

riier's blocl. ::rcative blackou1. menial bl,mk - 1hese
are common term s many
wrhers use when faced wilh plCCCS of
paper or a blinking cur.;or on a computer
screen r.a.ger for feedback - bu! to no
avail.
In lt.e lasl 1WO years. Lex W"tlliford,

author of a new l)()()k of shf' n fiction
stories . ... Mac aulcy 's Thumb .- ?-!.;;s
wrincn a lot of ma,crial about fa.··mly.
··11·, wfficuh m:uenal for me because
e~ se:r.11 a ll y it ·, a bo ut th e: ~onflict
bctw,cn my falher and my,elf." he said.
'"My fa1hcr and I have essci nially been al
wur w,th each 04hcr since the Vactnam
War. on one 1...-vcl or another."

,oi: in die .,;,mmcr or '92.

"The ·. rulh of the m•ncr "'hY the
writing has not gor.e well is that ii·• been
too >ulobiog:raphkal."" Williford said.
""Then I've had 10 uy 10 find a way lo
invctll details ,iboul lhe charact.:rs lhtJ
SCI lhcr., apart from m, a.·,d my father.'"
·;.;mrord said ho ii a1 Iii:: poin1 now
wh= he is rc,ccgr.izin,1 1hat a lol 1hc
blocks he has in his 11fe also arc 1'•c
blQc:lcs 1hat he has in his w,iting.
.. ,n oLh(:;r \\ tJrd.s, you run into !he
circumstanec. in whir.h •!..! avoiclaucc
""11 you find in dcalinJ wilh your own
ho.sic emotional issues JS al50 avoidance
lh'II you ha,-c i~ your wriling." he "1id.
Williford said he cons~ lum,;clr M

• • . •• --• ... • ..

or

ob,cssi-.e oompulsiYe per.;oo.
"One 1hc mings lhat I've cfu..-overcd
abou1 my process is JllOSI or my good
stuff hits me when I'm not paying any
alle'llion." he said "'When I really need
it, when I really have time 10 wri!C. of
ooursc, I'm blocked.'"
Bui on sornc occasions, such as lhrec
in lhe morning, Williford bolts up in bed
and immcdia1cly reaches his pencil and

or

thrc'! -by-five note cards and starts
writing.

.. , have cards sl:rcwn all over my
house and I cany lhem around in my day
planner so ""11 if I get hit wilh sonle·
lhing I can wri1e i1 down." Williford
sold " What I've found 001 is that even
when I'm net writing I'm v.'ri1ing all lhc
rime - Iha! is, I'll be lhinking about

things that I don·, even use for five
years.
When Will iford wu at a writers
colony in Yaddo lround Otristmas '9 1.
he began writing a novel on East Texas.
He found, however, rbat it veered off
into 1erri1ory Iha! was cornplcu:ly alien
to him an.; he ended throwing six
maptcrsreL
"And n's strange," Williford said. ""I
have no Kie.a where il's gom,a go.''
Williford' main ambition is 10 "'-rite
everyday and 10, heoopcs, love~ " I have :ionc lhrough a period of 1imc

-
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in their wntinz," he said.
"I just foci roally fOl!lWde IO be
parl of such a strong writing
program."
Leaming about the dcvdcpmcnl
of his style of writin~ is a lesson
Williford rece.i ved through his
students.
"One of the things many of my
51udcm::; will lcll you is thal I' m real
tcugh in class Md Lhal I don't put
up wi!h a lol of SCillilllClltality and I
have very li ttle patience for
Hollywoodplo(s." hesaid.
'1 tltink the wod<shops that I have
u,ught have tended at Limes to be
very d ir~.: l, very honest and
sometimes students will probably
think brutal."
Williford has had to bike a really
hard look at the way he a,nducts
workshops.
'1 try as much 3S J)OSSll>le to be
honest with the highesl degree of
kinclne$s and finding lhal. belan::c,"
he said'.
·11 is important to lcll poop1e not
what they want lo hear bul what
they need IO know in order IO make
their SUllics wooc."
Williford sa ' d he has taken
coough wor1cshops himself to know

how painful 11:cy cs, be.
"Ycu're sitting there writing
SOOlCl.iroes YCI)' pcaonal maicrial
and poople ll-e'adiillg ii down,· he
said.
"IL sounds liJce a peiooil8I au,,ck
against your life. which is uot what
is really golngown."
A uniqueness. even a wcin1ness
comes with workshopping,
Wd'ifonl said.
"It's .. Slnl,gc thing thal ~ do 10, in a scnsc, take our clothtt off
when we're writing and then .to
have 10 put on a suit of mmor when
we talk at.out it," be said.
'1'm trying IO li1,d a way IO fmd a
balance bctwccn the critic feeding
the creative sides of ours::lw:s, but
also train the critical side of
ournclvcs that malccs it possible for
us IO refine and hone craft your
stories."
Williford also has ooen the
faculty adviser for SIUC's literary
magazine, Grassroots.
"I've worked with a bunch of,
again, very talented Wldergraduatc
wrilers who themselves have had IO
fllld OUI just C>.ICtly how a literary
m:igaiinewocks,"hesaid.
" h's been s very complicated

prpce~• with conOicts of
per.,onalil)I, all kinds of inu:resting
political sluff &<>CS on, buL •• we arc
puhlisbing the best work from the
underg raduate writers ii, this
i:rogrn,n.

"I can also say fairly confK1'21tly
is that the best work from thi s
program is as good as some of the
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work from graduate writing

programs 1K70SS the country."
Willifonl said some people have
critici.-.ed the magazrne because
some editors or st.1IT were geuing
their work published.
"The 1111th of the maw:, has been
that a lot of times, some of our ITIOS'I
talented wri!Cr.i ha,-e also been on
the stalT," he said."I have, during
n,y tenare as faculty adviser, made
i, damn sure that we are publishing
work based on its quality. Qualil)I is
the only criteria, not buddy-buddy
Sllllflike 1haL"
"II 's come a Jong way sincr.
<Jc've been hcte- it's a rnap,me
John Gardener founded in the latc
60s and we're carrying on his
tradition in • proud way, I think," he
said. 'Tois year we're make as big a
sholaspossiblcof1rying10winit
and l :'uni< we've gOI a shot at it"

THUMB, from page 9 - parts are made up, Willifo.-d said.
" I try as much as possible to do
a; Jayne N. l'Mips says and that is
io

books ou.t of the library, tcar that
little magnetic thing or, the back of
Lhe book an d hone like hell
nobody ever finds any copies of
iL"
It's one of the Sbange things you
find 001 aftcr you've been writing
for a while i s Lhat you end up
disliking your wot a lot more than
)'OU end up lil<ing it."
Wulifonl said he panicked foc a
second when he found out his
sto ries were picked to be

begin with an aul<lbiograpby and

end in dream."

Wimford "1lid some of the best
writi ng is autobiograplical in that
people write the material they
know best.
"I think the best liction is a loL of
limes abooL our dilfcaa,c,es 1111d not
about the things that make us
simila<," he said.
.. lf

yoG

write

ahoe

' the

never lose sight of !hat playfulness
that is necessary to writc.

.. To teac h lhe critical side of
oneself bul nOI IO looe sigllt of the
fact that one just had to sit down
and play.'"

published.

individual, if you write about the
dilfcrmces between lhe characws
or between people, then Lhe
Wlivcrsa! ari3cf nawralJy."
Willifoni said he has written his
share of bad SICries in !Jis life.
"Unfllflliilatcly, rve bad one or
IWO actually published," he said.
" I'm al the pw,1 now where !'u
like IO go the libraries whC1c I gOI
my MA and my MFA and steal t'1e

"When I found OUI my book was
going 10 be published I thought 10
r:,yself, ' Oh My God, now whal do
! do?'" Wuliford said.
"And I had to pul as many Band
Aids on the manu scri pt 2s i
could."
Williford has advice for budding
writers.
"I'll say what Jane; Burruway
says, 'To play and keep at it. To

BLOCK, from page 9 - whcn I have loved it :CSS than I used to, but it's beal13C I have been
stn,;,,gling through difficult maJerial," he said. "i think (my ambition is) just
the ability to have financial and Olh:,r kinds of freedom . and lime IO sit
down and writc ev,:ryday-and we' ll sec what happens."

I

' '\

FREE BEER
It's net here ...
But the opportunity to make money i.,1 a fun~filleri
resort is.
We offer flexible hours, discoUilted golf, tenms,
and theatre.
Also, worldwide discounted hotel rooms for yo,u and your
parents.

Food Court
718 S. llllnol~ Av6._Carbondale, IL

10:OOa.m.-2:00a.m.
Dine In • Car!:J. Out

457-5659

What does Flickers stend for?

Hint: Back to the days of the silent
screen - watch for morel

Line up your su:<0mer job now and call out Human
_Resources Dept. for an appointmen1t at (708) 634-0100

ext. 6142.

..l1n.t.,{;r-..sft.in
·.? fmiott'su
_..n
'R.lsort

~

10 Marriott Drive Llncolnshire, ll. 60069
We are an equal opportunity employer.

P~ll

Speech department's 'Romance'
depicts love novels, good acting
By Jamie Madigan
Ente,lainmenl Aepo'1er

A cou pk wa hzes 011 s1agc. .he
woma'1 lit11ng her chin dcfi:uuly as
the man ,;;:1.3fCS tx,ldl~• ;1110 her eyes.
1nc audience i !r. ,cars - tears of
l:rn);;:--,ie-r as the Speec h
Communi c31ion
dcpanmcnl
prcscn1s "Rcmancc.··
Director Rnn Pclia.s, professor
in speech communica1ion. said 1he
p rod uction will .-un a l 8 p.m .
today and Saturday ,n the Moms
Library Auditorium. Admission
is $4 or $2 for ~tudc nt s with
idcntificauon.
'"The show IS composed of lhroc
d ifferent pan,:· Pelias said. '1nc
fi rst pan coors from th= romance
novels. the ncx 1 pan is original
material that ~ cast has wriuen.
and the third parl is a ru nn ing
commemary by a romanc:c novelist
- a VOM:C lhru makes us reflect on
ways romance is treated in uur
culture ...
1ne play opens wilh a romance.
novr lisl telling the aud ience: her
views of love. and how she came
IC' write the n'Jvcl~. She t'C\na.irut d

co nstanl pre se nce on sta ge to
guide the audience on a journey
through peo ple ·s ideas aboul
roffi3J\CC.

Th ;ce scene s from

a ~tua?

romance novels come 10 life on
slage. Any scriou~ acting is made

com•l· h) ac1ors playing na.muor.
darting in ;md out of fC CDC5 10
relate I.he characters' feelings.

In a pan icular-ly
funny !!-tcnc.
a
woman i wooed by
a man who .~rongly

Yo u f choice of
Ch e ese Cak e
o r Ca rrot Cak.e.
·- t 'O( i or :\Jore Pur'rlrnc.r

resembles mci'l:mtic
hero Fabio.

J n ', t o re O nl y
Do!ivery 529-BURT
· . ;~ ·i d V/ ,tt, any Ci1t1N Spe e1a1s

Altemating with
thc5c scenes• castwrinen material that
has the characte rs
speaking directly 10
the audience. Pelias
said 1hc ma1crial

was wrillen from
their cltpe ri e ncc~.
with love - real or

imagined.
'"We went in to
produc1i o n wi 1h
about 30 minutes ol
m:ucrial. " Peli as

~--,....... ....

••Dl'J6C.,,._60&C. . .T_.fta6C"-,,....,._•Cc,.,.__
.... n.,.t:Np-,._..
...,-.. . . , -

sai<L "T' m n<JI. sure

~

.,.,.. ...... , .... , . . . ..... ~ . , ~ ... it. .. ,__. , ...

they (the caSI
m embers) !,..:ew
whal fh r..-y w-a e
gcning into.Although some of
1hc cas1-wri t1 e n
scenes were serious.
the maj orit y of

----•Ullllli:-.ILIO!

Slaf!Pholoby--

Cast of "Romance"

them were humorou!; .

They range in ,opic from firsl
kisses to maj,,r break-ups. and are
well-acted by the expressive casl

" While there are some. serious.
emotional momenLt; - ,,vc want to
tug at your hcan sll ings - there
arc more comic rn omcn1 s ... he
said ... It feels lik~ mo:e of a
comedy."
Pelia.s said the department had

'' h 's always an excit in g week.''
he said. ··V.,,'e ·ve been having a lot
of fun:·

All Day/All Night

career, lifestyle

Co;-ona $1.50 Tres'_Margarita $1.75

i:-

111 STARZI frll Pl'8Viw is-,

On Tour From New York

Meridian Arts Ensemble

flrlllypeniaalllyl
s-layhh.20

encore a

Lonesome Dove ,
Part2
7:00pm
The Blacl: Windmill 10:30pm

. ~mmt~

Fa2.1n. a se nior in exc n.·isc
plty,;;1olngy from De :nur. needed
wort. c,periencc and extra money.
so he d....-,ded 10 become a personal

ABSOLUT SEABREEZE$'

ZIMA

trainer.

$1.75
EACH

7:00pm

119 N. Washin ton

JOHN C. MCDERMOTT
• Sb: ye,,n ~ra,tng CMIO orftot In M~boro
..,th m,phasls an a1mlnal ond famly law.

• Three yeaB as Winols Au-.&Mt /i..1icme-, Genet--el.

1975

l
I

• Scu!lv= llllnok Un.....,ly4)urio Doaa)
• Vander\,lt Uniwnlty (Bad,.... ol Ms, Cum uiud,t

l:; i'!

r-

:

EDUCATION:
1982

• AWMleci l...owycn' Co-op Put,llshlng Co. Awanl
11980}
• l.Hds llnM!nlty, v«b, Enp,a
!!9?7-1978 School Yuri
• Carbond.:le Com,,..,lly Hlgl Sd,ool

PERSONAL:
• Bor , 1n c.,t,a,dol, ,lllnots"" 7./19/57
McDermo,.~ for State's Attorney

302 Enum,l:! L Car~ondale, D 6:t901
A «ao!JV ol ou, rencwt t i ~ ~ 11• S.. 8oerd ol

.......,_...............

8'okn1MdJldmon Conli Q.rfrsand
~Milll:Nbpwr.~

,_..,_..,

~,hlt.26

7:00pm

~

Rocllyff

The Taking Of Pellam
One, Two, Three
7:00pm
The Russians Are Coming . ..

s..llrr,,... 27
Walling FM The I.Jtlll 7:00pm

Carse of rang Tut's Tomb
9:00pm

9:00pm

llonlJery, ,... 21
0:-acula

7:00pm

Men Al W!llk

9:00pm

~.hll.24
Whllt's N e w ~ 7:00pm

The Wllcb

On Ch .43 In Carbond,,!o

11.-.i TCI of :i:tnois. !ac.

_, M'ft~idr,W•----

9:00pm
'

1620 W. Main 529 -2001

Ori
the Bttip ~ii,';)
Smi-Thurs: 11!1Jl:!.!m'·
~

EXPERIENCE,

• Condude. 1 ow.r l 00 felony c-.es ndudng two
murder cast:.:" wurual au..,cks, drug casa..
bu,-glaries, .,,. oth,, forcible fdooie>.

7:00pm

11:0(r,,m

Albe Crying Game

Halloween Ill - Sl!!::on Of

457-3308

Democratic Candidate for State's Attorney

A1lomey General's
Office

In An:erica
West Side Sloly

10:30pm

SlanANllan

see TRAINER, pag., 12

Privale Practice

Friday, hll. 15
Once Upon A Tlme

.....,,,...21
lite Rigid Slaff

~-

SJARZJ.

STAJUI Prillfit--Tlrne Movies

• F-catufir.g Local Musician Ray Stewart

ilob\'iOlK

¥'

lit )11 m II• ITMZI

.....,11.... 22

SATURDAY

l\.>rllaps i1 ;_, the st.-uues of body
bui ldcn lined u~ on shclscs, or the
funcss posten; hanging on hi, walls
!hat makes it appear SIUC student
Dave Fagi n e njoys body bui lding
and f:tncss - but hi?<1 job as an
exen:1$C and nu1rition trainer ma~es

Fag in wo rk s at Great Sh i'l fC.S
Fit~s Center for Women and said
~ er.JOY) ;t": cxpeu<'~. He joins

reasons for this production.
.. Th e pe rfo rm a nce has lW O
purpose :· he said. ..It is a piece
of gooll theater and a vehicle for
helping us rcnec1 on th is ubjcc1.'"
Pelias aid the cob: ;" r-Pady to
pcrfonn. especially after the pasl
week of rehearsals.
t\\--O

F,esta Friday

Body building
psrt of trainer's
B't -'-ndra Macya
Healt'l Reporter

Dinner Specl,al
Free De ~sert

~;~,/s,?J:~16'~

----------,-------

Double Cheeseburger ;
& French Fries With :
a Large Soft Drink . :-

~

·- -------

Chicken Gyros
&

.

Friench Fries

! Only $3~ ! l Only $3§.4 !
+Tax

·+Tax

:

·-~:
!~-------------~------~----------------Deluxe Gyro ~ Falafil P ta
•

1

Plate

:

( Vegetarian Delight)

: Only $3 14! + Tax : Only $1 ii_
!
L---------- --- -P----1-------..-----: - -

+ Tax

February 25. 1994
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~f~-~al songs ring out at dorm
~tf!epo,ler

A

.

~ rang c"1 through the

nr .ni-, Point dining

room, on t'ie CY<ning of Feb. 23 , as

the 14 mcmbclS
oi ll,c Vc,;c..,< of ln5pira1ion celdnr,d Black ~
Month in their own special way.

Tee! F'ocl~. a senior in jow'nali m, gave a poerry
=-•ading of original w.nb. and from the work- of
famous writer-his.;,rian l,angston Hughes before
the Voices of ln sp ira1ion performed musical
selections.
F'tclds echoed the words cf the po= titled "I, Too~
by Langston Hughes . It reflected the Africanru,,encan confrooUllion witl, the opp=sion <>f slavery
and ti desire to be mcxigniu,d as human beings.
Fields said Hugh..-: was inspirational and helped
Africa>-American sm,gglcs.
"'The poem 'I, Too' is a poem uf recognition that
cbancteriud the Afric«n-American presence and
helped l>ring it towards the forefront of American
culture.- F'JCkls said.
The \bites of lnspialion sang rwo Baptist spirituals
entitled "Safe In His Anru of Love" and "! Have a
Message."
t,. roar t>f oljlpWl5<' filled the room. as the crowd
Hltencd to the tradit"onal African- AII!crican
spirituals.
.
fields 51,jd bc<lid not mind performing,. t ..en1Z Hall

50.
"Their activity levels tang,, from
very active tu \110dera1e(y active to
cmano sedentary." he said.
Jennifer Han.'1on, an aerobics
inst.~or at Great $!iap-s. said she
observes Fagin '.":tirking with
clients.
" He warms up with them (the
clients) and works with them the
whole b<>ur - be gives them his

-.oocn.·

full
Hannon
Harmon said Fagin is 1hc.: mosl

p<r,-.,iarper<orialtrainer.

___.........,.

Carry Out • Coelctail·Lo11n,e • Banquet Facility

LUNCH BUFFET
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

hour for Sti.!dcnlS and senior
ci tizens and S8 an ho ur for all

odlCIS.
"'The primary impona nce is
behavior modification - I want
people :,, chan!!< their lifestyle and
maintain Of ad.ic\'e happiness." he
SBJd.

$4.65
CHINESE SEAfOOD
WEEKEND BUFfET

'

Fri. &S:J.1.

INCW=

- . -

wl1h cliells Ol'tC-()IMllJC because he
can bette r help tbt. n ac hie ve
personal goals.

Gro up ~eu ings do not allow
people to express penonal goals,
the most a trainer can do is show
people how to do the exercise. be

i

~:QO pm - 9:30 pm
12 DISHES
CaAII UGs, Loma.M6'>:r, XAU.OPS, S+«M',
~

e,.. ANO 0mm e....

·:: 'Au·too~ EA-1'! ·ONLY $8.95

1285 E. Main • 457-,'666

. Facjn said l(e. Mjoys working

I,.,~ Presents•••

sale'-

~

The Student
~atlon and
lnt.ernaUona/ Law Society thltnk
the following businesses ror their support

l

" s u r e ~ • Bible

I

1994 Talent Sh<;w l!lr Auction:

AMC

During session s with client~ .
Fagi n said he stresses weight
tramjng and kw.siology (anatomy
as ii relates 10 hwnan movement) as
'Nell as nutrition.
" I ' m in1cres1ed in promoting
phy£ical ncri, it y and increasi ng
motivation for peopl e with a
sedentary lifcs,yte:· Fagin said.
1llC cos:! or the program is S5 an

impo,unt faclor.

~

~srcu.a.-,-anr ~

'tf'lk"..&aoliMpnllofl

Molly pooplc jtlst- .. .....
tem;,ora,y clwtgecin .catin~crid
exerd :;c :.~bits to IOSC weight or
get in shape ror the summer, he
said.
Fagin said one-on-one training
us u11.Hy lasl!l a fe w wceits , afte r
which time he feels clients have
developed skills to wort on tN:ir
own. De~icat ic n also is an

or the

Enwil1onment

·y4n J'"'i

~

TRMNER~ from page·11-.- - - - - All Fagin 's clients are women,
v.'hooc ages range from about 20 to

rion-Smoldng

5 :! 9 - 43 0 3

:;~~•ell

m;loool,ia,

Try Our Heart IIP..althy
Lunrcb Specials and

Murdale Shopping
Cento r

1

Af1ican-A meri1:an residence," Fich.l s uid ... The
graduate assisiantt; for Uni-,;ily Housing wanted to
bring some of the African-American culn,,., here for
the new students. I think ·pe,op1e who "l'Jl"CCW.O 111
won't care what oolor we tR.Evannah Rouoe, a gradaale-aasiaanl for Oai..,..;iy
Housing. said the numbiir of African An'aic::ms tivq
81 Thompson Poinl.--doca DOI mal11:f. They just Wd _,
cclemle b)a. cultuie.
.
·
Sludtnlll were l\fflB'& SCl'?ldhini our - kJus; ~ ~ isn't rraiy African Americans
here, ~
•t mcar, 'd111 it isn ' t impoctant to heir
"I t.!tint !bar 'lbor,,j>= Point has had very few Cddlrao blarl< culbft," Rouse said.
··

his client" thr.,e times a ,veek in
activities such BJ. weight ~ining

HEALffl
CONSCIOUS'?

Boo:,Y' s :tilmalno SCI KMiches
Bresler's Ice Crean & Yogu1

Carnival \/ldlS'O
Circus V!,jec..

Cousins R-,staurant
Disc Jockey
El Bajlo
El Gr e co
Fannie M ay Canales
Gorflek:fs llestoU'ont & Pub
Godfather's PIU.a
Holiday Inn
ltallan VIiiage
t<erasotes Theater
Klrtln's Hallmark

Mlsslssli,;,1 Flyway
Mugsy McG:.;!re's
O ld To wn Uquor,
Papa John 's Pizza
Pl2a Hut
Plaza Recor<.1s, Inc .
Pol:lcs Res!ou'mt aid Nlg,t CU.
Quatto·s Deep Pan Pizza
Salt ,ld's Sports Bar
710 Book Store
Sports Center Bawl
S1udent Cenl9< 8owtog & Brads
TC3Y of C arbondale
Tres ,~o,1'lbres M e >Clcan
Restaura nt & Loung e
Ve,;,-sif'.' Movie Store

.. . thf:. truth' shall
~

-

JohnB:32

'*~
~<::

6~30 pm '!Ol'UGHT
-Davis Auditorium, Wbarn I 05

g

412 E. WalntJt
Hour$:
Sun. - Tues. 9 a.m. - :l a.m.
Wed. - Tour. 9 '!.m. - 4 a.m.
Fr!. - Sat. 9 a.m . - 5

make you free

am.

1410 Main St.
Hours:

'TACO
'BELL®

Sun. • 7hurs. 9 am. - 12 mli!,llte
Fri. • Sat. 9 am. - 3 am.

C1994 Taco 1,-,i Corp.

Medium deep pen or thin mist
pizza l!.,ith I topping and
2-16 oz. bottles
,i
of Pepsi

£

$,7.79 • II

549 -5326

I fast,

free delivery

No·w - 2 Loc:atilon.s to
Serve You Bette.,!

r'Q- - - - - - - - , IQ- - - ,_ - - - - ,
l:ffi?

BI~-

I
I

Bu y One
Taco Salad
and Get the
Second One

iI
,1
I

I

FREE!

11

I
I

L

"'J'lr<S 3/25/~

Valid al 412 E. Walnut and
1 10 Main 5, ., Carborrlal"
1m TJIO>u.n o,,p.

•

II
II

Buy A
Nachos BellGrande~
and Get the
s~cond On e

.

FREE!
O>opilt5 3/25'.~

~•hd al 412 E. Wi,,nul ftn::i
•~ ,0 Ma,,. S1., Carhondalc
!'!?994 raco e.u Corp.

I
I

I

I

I
I ,!

~~~-~e----- .._a.,;~lfl a •- -- -- - .... ~• I
I ~

~
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SPC presents cornedian Camplin; BOSNrA, ffum1>age 1--=-=
campus favorite aspires to stardom
By Jamie Madigan

.'1c said.
Champlin . originally from
Rhode Island, has lived in
Chicago stand-up comedian Oiicago for more lhan six years
Poppy Ownplin is wailing for a and spent a yea: with lhc Seoond
television producer 10 n:alize her Dty r..ornedy Troupe.
raw talent and make her in10 the
"I came hcl': (IO Chicago) 10
next Lucille Ball.
join Second City," she said. "I
'1 will oontinue I" do stand-up studied there while continuing 10
until some produe<:r says. 'That wor1< on my can:er."
~irl will be good in her own IV
Champlin has been tJerfOrm•
show." she said.
ing comedy since she graduau:d
Swdents have a chance 10 see from the University of Rhode
th e budding 1elevisiN1 ' "" in Island in 1982. and now is on the
person at SPC 's Last Laugh road ar average of twO weeks•
Co.•.'dy Series 81 8 pm. IOday in mc;;,th.
the Sruc!.:nt Center's Big Muddy
Champlin said her comedy
Room. Admission is SI.
maL•.rial includes varied topics,
Champlin made her Slalld-up from growing up lO working OUL
~ she wptj,Jp,llcge4 (j "1-qp~~ pungs • ~ lmy •
·~ • stand-up fish - I did
-=- ~ •jokes," she Sllid.
a lot or puns." she said. "A guy "I do some jokes from lhc fcmalc
in the fro:11 row was laughing so point of view - what we have 10
hard he aioo. 1-!r W!\S lei ling me, endure."
'Siop. stop!'"
Ch•mplin said men also can
Even before that, Cham plin relate lO her m:ucriai.
had a talc,i1 for comedy.
"Even though it's coming from
"I always found th8I I cculd my point of view, guys can get
say the right thing al the right somelhingoutofi~"shesaid.
time 10 make everybody laugh."
Champlin said the people she is
Enter1Wr,ment Rap0f19(

inOueneed by change all the time.
"I think you go through
mentors as you progress." she
said. "First it was th-. Three
Stooge.. then L;:cy, t!'.cn Joa,
Rivers."
She has appeared on several
tclevision shows, including VHI's "Stand-Up Spotlight" and
A&E's "Evening al ~'le lrnprov",
and next week will tape MlV's
"Girls Night Out."
"The guest host is Brooke
Shields - I' m n:ally ::uuting 10
rub elbows with the siars." she
joked.
Champlin is a populr.,
comedi•n at colleges, and
because of a good response from
s1cd~1$:' has"tiecn selected 10
pcr16/f/, Iii many functions for
the Natio nal Association of
Car;,pus Activities.
Champlin said she hopes that
people will focus on her matcriaJ
rather than lhc fact that she is 11
female comedian.
"It's Sltlligh1 comedy - just
humor." she said.
"(The
audience) is going 10 like lL"

T...€ U.N. spokesman, LL Col.
Hill Aikman of Canada, <iid
di,sclooc, however, lhatof 115 sites
wliere the Serbs had placed
artillery or tank s 10 bombard
Sarnjc_vo, wcapoos had been found
at 35 after the deadlir.e. U.N .
.monilors bad DOl ye1 v''litcd eight
silCS, Ablan_ said. .
Now, Mth llS resources Slff>IChed

in loca;;og Sert, artillery sites and
rounding ,•p the weapons that the
failc, l 10 tum in, th< Unitc'1
Nations an New Yo rk has
announced it will take on two
major l8Sks by March 7: opening
the ai1µort in Tu2la, a govcmmcn1held enclave with as many a,
750JJOO people; and dcmiliumzing
central Bosnia.
Sert,s

(uOU
l)eserve
More-••
11
s a MoBE
fa;l=t#i

K@Pffl

COMPUTER TIME

... ,,, Mac & Pc · ,W.0<d.Word Perteet. Ami Pro, W~..,Quad<.,
Pagemaker. Ready-Set-G<>. Claris Works, canvas, IUustrator,
Freehand, Corel Draw, 1·2-3, Excel and more.

& 25¢ Laser Prints

~ S. Illinois Ave. • 529-5679 • Open 24 Hours

Essays honor achievements-

~
-;•• '4

Area students pay homage to notable African-Americans
By Kyle J . Chapm3n
Si)8Cia AssJgnment P.epo11o;,1

About 50 SIUC and Southern
IUinois-on:a high school siudems
and parents expressed their
appreciation of the achicv.:mcnts of

~~

•" C"T- . .

school; firs t runn er-up Chrisl L
Harber, a sophomore in radio •
tcle\'ision. a.mJ the second- runner
up, Carolyn Jones, ;, senior in

compu1er science.

.

Afr!can-Amcrican scientists and

Half of the 100 essays received
were from Cairo, which has o iatJ;c

African-Amcriam popuhuiof1.

Williams said all of the college
or~~~
~-~IF"'

scho lars a1 the second-annual
Blad: Hislory Month essay contcst
Feb. 23.
The essay contest, titled
"C'clebraling lhc Achievements o(
Blacl' Americans In Science and
Industry." 'NBS brought 10 the
SUJdcn! Ccntcr bellrooms.
l'redcricl'. Williams, CXKh2irman
or L'>c black-history pr.igram and
ma~tcr or cere monies, gave
recognition 10 the unprecedented
number of essays submiued by
Southern Ulinois-arca high schools
UlOl participruoo lhis year.

..J!ir:st-placc wanner of the high
school competition Denise
Tipton, a junior a.1 Carbondale
High School, said she fell proud
lO be in a competition that paid
tribute lO her African-American

v.iriousticldsorsuiy.
Marva Nelson wrote an essay
titled, "Celebrating the Scientist
Among Us." which lall::.ed abou1
her interest in science and her
many scientific endeavors as a

heritage.

child.
She was very iIUttSled in scicnco
although her family memba, :!i;i
aot share herpassioaate intcres1. she
said.
In her essay. Nelson emphasized
the irnponaocc of knowing African.
American ach ievement and
motivatint; }'Ollfllclf.

' Black history is ill'porta.nl
bccailse we ha"" 10 rocognil.e the
greames.s of our anceslOrS." YIJJIOl1
sajd. 'Without tilem " 'C would not
have made ii here.•
The three winnetll of the college

rompctition were Marva Nelson,
first place, a Junior in pre-medical

ruuuut"l"U1iaa,,;a,.1-..-...~•a::;111.:1

Ensemble's show 'eccentric'
Byeot-Chlal'lto
tc!srtalnmant Ri,po<1&r

One o: the most ecce ntric
mus ica l cx. pcricnccs offe red in
SOUlhcrn Dlinois in yc.,r.; will occur
Sawrday nighL
"ille Meridian Ari.< Ensemble, o
g roup th at has redefi ned the
boa ndari cs
of
class ~ca l
instrumcn:.s. will play 3 {r.,.. show
lha1 sh!lUld not be mi<SCO starting
al 8 µr:, al Tres Hombres, 1l 9 N.
Washingtm.
The ensemble consists or Richard
Kelley and Jon Nelson on 1hunpets,
Daniel Grabois on the P.ench Horn
and Ben Herrington on liombone.
The cr.scmb!e was founded Bl New
Yorlc's Jul liard school of music ir.
1987 'Jut ;~ members are fro:o all
,_.,., lhc country.
Only wba player Ray Sicwan i,
from 5o<mm Dlinois. being mml in
Carbculalc and inending sruc ror
SlmVTlCr classes. The c:memblc !Jcgar,
recording after winning a record
conuaa in lhc New Yori< u,nccm
Anis! Gaild compcli1ioo in 1990.
Although the!• fir1t alburr.
sounds more classical inlluer,ccd ,
" Sman Went Crazy" . the
ens. :nble's new release, is one 01
the 1,IOSI original 50\ll'.ding albums
in recent years lh81 has emerged out
of tl.Ylf music area.
''The IWO albums arc d.rastically
di lTen:r.1," Stewan said. "Listcning

10 lhc first one, you'd think it was
Learning that the ensemble
done by five guys in ruxcdos. The would be passing through
new album is more fun."
Carbondale. Gary Robinson,
'Smart Went Cr,zy' i, definii..,1y Manager of Tres Hom!lres. jumped
more fun and challengi ng to th e 81 lhc chance o( booking the group.
listener. The ensemble may have
"Their sound is something
its roots in lhc classical gcrrc, but complcteiy dilferonL One or the
p.,rsonal ()l"Ofcrences have inchc<l ensemble's members is from
their way on the new album. The Carbondale, so we felt ii would' be
gro"p evr n added dru ms and nice 10 book lhcsc guys. I'd like 10
pcrc11: ~ion ins truments to h~lp sec J)C(;'!C come out and suppon
it e m play songs by more lhcrn," RobillSOII said.
,;o n1 c mporar y ani sts like J imi
Listcning lO the ensemble's new
Hendru and f'ranl: Zappa
album. one eniers a dimcnsi~n or
"Our !)COOflal listcniJ;g favori1es sound wiexplored by other groups
have crepl into our new CD. Our unriJ now. 'Smart Went Crazy' could
~ kground is really more o;i the be descnoed as a mix of Beclhovl11,
classical side, but we have mo,c of Y.!les Davis, 811d mink Z..W,. IL is
a mix.cd bag son or socnd right easily one of lhc most memorable
now," S1ewm said.
album 'SIO be released in years.
Classical influences prnvalcn1 on
From the first five songs. all
lhc lint album are now replaced by Zlppa covers. to til.: Jazz
anists of lhc I 960s and '70s.
in!luenced Billy Slr8yhorn soni
.. When i1 comes to classical "Lus.~ Life", "Smart Went Crazy"
music, ,... ,Jr main innu cnce is grooves smoothly and with craoc.
probably the New York Buss The most soocking llSJl<C of the
Quinta. P\,.S<'!lally, I think arc two alb-,r.1 is the ,nsemble's rendition
main influences arc Frank Zappa or Jimi Hendrix's "Purple Haze".
and Don Van Vliet," SICWaJI said.
.... first, ii is difr1CUl1 10 rocogniz,,.
The ensemble Im played /Iii over but when lhc l'ierch horn ,::orncs in
the world, from conservative •a.id pumps out the chon;s, you
cl...--<Sical rnecca·s u:b as Carnegie would have 10 be in a vegetative
Hall ii'1d O,icagc'; Ott:hes1111 Hall 'Ult not to be rnovo.l
Overnll, "'Smart Wt.'ll Crazy" is a
ID undeQ'J'OOnd clubs in New Y<>rtr
such as CHGB's and The; Kniuing ~ album lhai sooul<! in~ure <he
Factory. They played once in Moidisl Ans Emcmblc a p.,...,,.ft'11
Soulhem Illinois, three years ago 81 place ~mong the very bes1 1..'rP.~s
Rend Lolte C.OUege.
ensembles in lhc world. .

Frida'Q
Friday Afternoon Derailment
With D.J. : C.C. Hall 5-8 pm
Trivia, Prizes,

Free Wise Guys Pizza!

&
Free 16 oz. Derailment
Cups with any drink.

.

'

mx,':::"1'
6~

•••••••• •• • .,rs,c, ••••••••••

•

Rottweiler

Samoved

Westie

•

Min. Dachshund

••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••
. . . . . ..,_. Cantr. • 549·7211 ~.:! ::::...,
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Auto
'89 TOYOTA

UJ .'ZY V-6, $1pNJ,

~~:;t~~~~t~~'87 RE0 CHf\lRCXET CAVALIER HA ,
wn,ool, 124 ... u fflt, al<, um/Im ca.......
Sl.5l'AJ. Cal 565-2550
' 8A VW GT\, SR.VER, o / c, cn.iiM,

°"''°·

n .lUJ ,,.., ,J,obl. s.2100 oba.
Coll 457 A28~

79 PONT'<AC~~c......,~-.,.,oo
=,0~.,.
00m.•

..... CAMPUS 1.-.-y 3 & 4
~fvmhc:M.,, . , b-158.Sp.-mo,

browfl ••:y good condtion, auto ll"Ont,

b-2U1Y.&a&.dJ1udenbor a JMlily,

S1500 (oll98>2630.

(401 S. foretl, 410 S. fwd, 3 1S
S. c:>aUond, 400 !... OoUancf, I 09

QI P\.YMOUTH AC-""CWM
,...,.,-.,-,-....,
- .- ""
all
pc1'"'8

CDU,

S8200, obc,..

John

(57-1112 dayl, 4157-5783

...w,i:,gi..

90 TOYOTA COROUA. 60,C<>Orra,

°"•

a/,, Off\/fm cou, n.... Ii,.,,, bn:Jl..
ond _,me, 8et.l
529-3.589

•• TC' Y.;)TA C.IUCA. ,ed. 2 d,, 5
~ AM/FM cou; ale, 90,.v..,,: rri &1 ·
dl,,,,,1 cond SA.J SO obo 549 .362 1

87 ~;:, lfMPOCl Adr . ovto. P'· pb,
o/<.Offl/lm.~, u ;,,m,, e•c.lontc.ond
~195(1 Pbo. A~•5731
86 • J1SSAN 200SX tu rbo, S lf)d, P',

I ~ 3 80RM, ClOSE TOOMPUS,
1h;w e, ftidge, <.ouch & clMri, incl,
SJOOO, 687 · 1135 (ohw J :~ J.

"a

MAlE.: VIUAGE LOT 25
l '2000. Cc:ill 457-6079.

II TMI nas, 1o
in ~ 1 bo-rn
aph, ground l...ol 4~ , furn, o/ c.,
w/d, miO"OWO¥t. Cal .tS7•44?2.

Real Estale
10le,

b-

°""°·

c.ond.
86 ......... '"' · S2650 Cal SA 9·8360
7ti CHEVY CAPRICE ,
llrt1 , &11C

dr, Sc OOOm,. good PlOpe,
SIOOO ol-o C.~ 549•1990
,1

01<.

199) u~SUBISHI ECUPSE· b&oc1, r../c,
an,tlm, 5 \F. 21,....u. mi E...c cond

v.vst SEW 68•·2598.

i os

I 04 E.
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MOU SIS,
&
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al-.-·

boom,
3 58 1
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3 f:'.. WAlNUT liruh ~m Ml.
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bed Monr-.

lfl""91
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~ 104:C:.Jocbon, ~ L

00

~ ~m

bdm, up

$150

4071. l"erfd9e: 3 bdr m uppet
$SAO, 2 bdm, do,,,, 53'20. 529-<657

,..,.,...,dlond,lo.,.__

ca.,. ne--- br°'fl &

~
&
w~!!=
•
low•
SS.0, 2
53'20, ,II ..,.

NICI , N.I W APTS. S16 Sovrh
Popk,,. 605 609 W Cologe, '""'·
1 Jbrfrm, 529 3581 or529· 1820.
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Cl..·C, UC cond .• S2800 Coll
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.It~ C:Yy\h Lmer, manuol, ale., om/Im
Af

....!y, Col "57•bl9• ~ 52"·'201J
and .,.1 Jnail )'OU ON OI chp VIC
no1e d P.O. Bo.c 2Sl17 C'd..iiit 62902..
2 80iM HOUSE, 2300 S. llonoi, Avfl,
oonkJd RoJIOf\M .vd::N1e Hotne Pa,~
offica, $.X¥J/rno. 549-• 71 3.

r-.69000,.,, ?dr,c.rvTM, ,-tir-M &
""''""'·· f' •(cllent SJ,A50 529·2549

1.,..,, .,,.;,

OUR 9TH ANNUAL BRCCHURE i1

RINTAL Uff OUT. Come by
508 w Ool, 1o pd up ~" - next 1o
lron1doot,in bo,. 529-3581 .

CAR80NOU RENTAl PRC>PfRTY

~~~~

S. Oi>mn),
AUO
906W..,dw,ylo. $695,
ro pm. (cl 68.4•4?d .

.LAROI ONI 11D • OOM , h,rn ,
nf!O f <ampu~ ...,1 .moinloinecf. $205/
w m, S275 I/ If), Cal '57•4422.

FOR SA!E: M06llf HOME,

°' 329- 1820.

NICI NIWla 1 c oaM. 509 s.
Wall, J 1:t E Freemon, lt.Jm, carpet,
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~~~~==-~:

:e:.>0

,..~,·suPJ-Slfl_S_
TA
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,-~ si'.SS~~~
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,
•um
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No peb. A~
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hou-.
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hou-,...-,, . . . ~. lvm/

Ml:r .«M"\

CONelktl

O.vyl

5\/fJlW,

lfALn'FU. Eff. ~

Bvyo,, GuOCM 11 180S-962·80C\l
E.d S·9S01
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S200/mc> • I / 5 ufi~ 529·.l7'0 •
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two

WlfY a11f1' A LUXURY I
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Bicycles
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!?421 S. Illinois
••·
Brand New 2 Bedroom
-~ Townhouses Summer & Fall
1'

• All appiianccs •full size washer/dryer.

•&,°· dishwasher, frost free refrigerator,
._. stove. microwave.
••· • Break/as: bar and garden window in
•• , lhe ki tchen.
'i' •P.;vale fenced pa<fos accessible only

••· from t he townhomc.

:;

~29-3513

Marsha Dore 5.8

I:

•

Jen l'llilh

:

Corene Coale 5.4 : :
jstephanie r.dwards :Hi

•

Margarei Ovtowskl :5.4:

i

: Shan,non Loveless:

:i

~ ~ fl; ~ • : •:: • :: . ;: •i •:: •~ 4; .:: •l: •=: (t 4'; ft; •i .; •i (: .; •:: ! Kristin Hinrichs :S.4 ! !

$4951muA take hou1e date

i

D~ McCafferty
Becky Mc01i!W

Dina Maglares
Am M

Y assey

:

i£
:

:·~.:Alpha's B e e n ~ the Building :; !;suzanneSchoen:S.4;
i Alllson,Miller
i
Trw:ey lelds 5.4 ! : Meli
Miller •
:! Nailed by
.
Bug Again! :; 1 Kl'lly~ 5.5 i i An~ Mottimar i

Rochmau Rentals
8\Ailablt: Of c1on·1 ain.
non«w,Uons.

5t.epbanle Anderson

fVictotia foellner 5.7 !- Annette l'tsceili !
i Roxanne Solberg5.7 ! !Margeret Oubemat!
i Marla BelJ! 5·6 . : !He.atller:ffamtilMls!
: Sue- Naiden .6 : :
i Carne Stewart 5.6 i : Amanda Harmon !:
i Tena .Allador.na 5.5 i i Kelly Higgins f
: Amanda Bender 5.5 • : Marty Joswick •
! Lon-Uhman 5.5 ! :
,·
!
N1san Pl 5 5

• WfW'Ho.rw t-,d,y
• 0,..-tz,,.o,,'1-

I

i;,nrrs p11W
ADK API ARfME!lJ'I'~ .
L£JW!1
4
!UO IA.5hley~sky5.5i !
:

. c..,-

• o,.c.o,.__,

66&.lStbssiT.Nrm.

bdnnonly

• Conveniently Open All Weekend
• 2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms Still Available

- ~~

• C1'5 ~ G c . - ~

2. 321 ~ - 4800M, C.,..ot. ml

:

exp. 3/11/94

• 1-abd.,.f-,_.l~

I:

1

$35 OFF

90S L Pan c..hodolt, l 62901

• ,... 1,wid-...-

I:

I i Nicole~ ecomo f
I • Ti "~"ek •
San,ay'Al! 4.0 ! :
Q8 .,...,,...
i
Aru'l'H~4.0 f i Brill Blofil(lllist i
11...a11e RotilnSon 4.o I : f,,aSey Breese i
I~
Joh~ :5.8
I 15,im Breust :i
8! :
I• ..nna,Schnelder
Rachael Vlsln 5.8 I ! Lindsay Burka :

• Minutes to C'-11T1p:is
• Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• Dishwashers
• Pa!los
• Pool
• Tennis eoun
• Small Pets Allowed
• Furnished or Untumlshed
• Flexible Lease Tenns

M CRUISE & TtAYa EMPIOYMENT
GlU.. EARN MG US • tu.Vb. M
WOlllll Fm! IOIIYfAN, rullOl'E.
HA.WAIi , ASIA.ti HURRY IIISY
SPR>rlG ....0 $UMMEI SU.SC,,,$
APPROACHING . FREE STUOfNT
TU\'RO.Lm-

i

i

·

Parkwood fl
3 Bedroom House

• Whirlpool bat h with garden wind ow.
• Full size washer/dryer/ d ishwasher.
microwave, stove, & remg<>rator.
• 2 car garage with opener.
• Ud ty Poinl School District.
•S800 month

!

ltteather t'«ltm5.5 £
~ : s t ~ e K!
.5
:; i Ubb Mll5 •
i
'i' : Amy-Noonan .2 •

f

i

:

f :•

l\t',IIY. Noms

i
::

i Juliette Olson i
f
Pe
Pitd1 3 2 • •
-.' i
nny
·
i : Nicole Peterson :•
~
Aimee Yager 5.2 f i
:
:
Amanda Arlkins 5.1 : :
Marcy Price
~
Chris'lina 110 5.1 ! ! Merideth Rahn
-~
Ya! Menil 5.0
i• f1'.atllerine Rothennel !
-.' • Manda Nicol 5.0 : : Am R tied
i
._. Meg Overstreet 5.0 ! :
Y u
ge :

Call for a brocl111re listi11g of all our Rental Properties
457-8194 office
Cl1ris B.
529-2013 home
~ ::,, ::,, ,,. ,~ (I, t• ::,, ::,, ,,. I) t• I) fJ> (• tit 'Jo I) I) a;. o, to ti> <- o, '.I> (,, ,;. o, :

~

• ~ ~ 5.5 :

I

Amy WoodrulT 5.0

I

f I i.!'~:!P!~~..i

, ,, ,. ,

..... ···-·
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POSJTION AVAILABLE
Nlghtahilt.

S"'-'MER Of'Klll.t'mfS

ovn LAWN & TUI SVC,

wilh
• SA.I ~
friom,r,g,C.'"'9,- &,l;ng& loodo,J;,,- ~ ~- .

TWO

tjoolng

St,, . . . . .

1o,1.-_5,..-,~ c..ic,.,....ca.,~ s , J t.

THIS WlfltR, DOtn IE SIUCJC IN
MMUOl$120Spa,llo, 15-

•

.i.,....,,,....l .,,;.. ...t. U..lod

oo omall <heetfed farm Strong mecha:ucal aptitude a plus.

=

All appJic&nt. m.-l hli .. _ ACTIFF-S on fi1& AU majcn arw
~
ed Lo •PP'1 far all s,m;hion&. Tho OoiO' .~
it at1

cWr.,,.yGl'90.~'~'~.... c

Press Person

• Needed immediately & lor IUJTIIM'r.
• Pre.ious prew experience helpful including that

1~1:.r~~~~i:!~.·~1258.
1:30 P.Jt. 538-aaU

. . ..

Monday Lb.-l"DUlh Friday, 8 AJJ

Hunting
for
cash
vatues?

S1\llfNTS UNOOl.sTR£$$
I will proofreud ond e-ciil your
c S ~. .... &~requir.d

~~~--TAX TlME AGAlNl No tirN

do

lo

)"OUO'Sh:wl'°"""icwSl5.

i Grab results with :i 't

Cd 457•262'.

D.E. Classlfl.ed
db.,lay ad!

BASEM{NTS/FOU'NDAUONS
!tEPAIREO & WAlERPfKX>ffD.

t==

--

r'ticr.ont...l.d. Motonry & ~
Dal'I L s..ofkird 1:.omt.. 937-3466.

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERtORS 15 y__., cl .,.,_Mnetl
f,ee ~ 687-1985. 565-2550.

Call 536-3311

PAINTip,,l(i EXTflk:>i/lNTERIOQ' 20

yn ""f'""""». Cal618·565-Z550.

'. The SIU
Chapter of

Wt · Sfil · ll<AOf • APPRAISE
auDAU. CARDI

CC:.":.::-~

-

COINS

You're in the
r-igbt place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

Chi
.Vena
welcomes all

<XO • NEW • Sl'ECIAI.IY ITTMS
HUGE SElfCTIOM • IESI l!lilCES
U INST&onU.-•

Delta Chi
Brothers
from
Region V
to the 1994
Regional
Conference

JEWEIRY - CXOTOYS-W CHES
ANTTMI-OfYAUilJI
l&J 0INS

TALK TO 01•u LIVlt 1-900·
4'6+9800 Ul. 2770 $.J.99/rNI\. Mutt
lA 18 PToml Co. 602·95'-7 4.20.

504

s. "-•

-!00

5145. e.-tdp•l,"4
504S.~
!;07.S. Bno,ldg,o."2
602 N. Carico
403 w. Ela, "2

bal~an
536-3311

\l 1; \'lHka , l Ill\ I I(\ I II H
\l'\Rlm,1,
;l IH< U-

-

.

l\ll'l l{I \['
\II( t '\

• Pets Allowed
• 24 Hour

s

s

Maintenance
Service

En1oy our Rec A
Volley Ball

718 S. F...- •I
4021 E. u......

WISS•i:f:i•l§Jll•l4•

w. a.....,,Ct.
406 w. Chtny Ct.

* DishwdSherlc \,\,-asher & Dryeri<
* Central Air & Hea ~

Visit our Mo~el Apartmeht
501 W College Apt ,'16 ff

*

* M-F 12-rk

't"

~29-1 082

·

402JW.W-

THREE BEDROOM

202 N. Popi., "2. •3
414 w. s.,.. .... E. W
406 S. Um..rslty •l .•2
703 W. Walnut #E, 11W
334 w. w.1,-..1 •t

404

2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

.-on

SU7JW. MoinA
507 W. Main •2
410 YI. Oak

306W.a,...,,

TOWNHOUSES

•l,"2.•3.•4

820W.Wolmil
8201 W. Wolnal
404 YJ. Wollaw

•1.

529-4511

~

410 ¼E. Hester
210 Hospltol D,. .r?.
703 S. llllnol. 101.102. 201

503 N. ADyn
609N.Allyn
504 S. Ash •1 ."2,"4 ,
502S. &w,ldge"2
5045. S....W,.'
514 s. Bnonclte
602 N. Carico

can

w. Oak •3

301 N.

414 W. s.,c-.,.. F..W
919W.
T--'!, . E. Pwli
404 S. l.'mwnky N.S
1084W. W.....

407 Ill. O>eny Ct.
408 W. n.•uy Ct.
409 w. O.,nyCt
310 W. College •l .•2,•3.•4
500 W. C<,Ocg, •l
303 W. EL•
7185. F-•3
411 E.F~ S. Hoy.
402! E. ...
4~E. H•a
4081 E.Ho.t..
2088-IIMl>r.•I
703S.-•202
903 LIMao
515S, 1-n
1112 S. loton
6121 S. i , _
5071W. - A
5071W. - I I
90eW. McO..W

9Gtl

w. Mc Doolel

503N.Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609 N. Allyn
408 s. Ash
410 s. Ash
504 S. Ash "2
514 S. ~ •l ,"2.•3
306 w. C!,c,q
405 w. C!,ony
SOI W. 0....,,
404 W. O..ny Ct.
406 w. 0....,, Ct.
407
0....,, Ct. •

w.

408 W. a.ny CL
409 w. a.ny Ct.
406 W. 0 - v t
408 JI. a...tnvt
500 w. c.a.g. "2
809 w. c.u.g.

810 w. CoAqe
305 en.,.,..,
506 s. Oba,
113S. F..-..t
120 S. F..-at
303 S. F..-at
409 E. F.-.411E.fraa.,
109 Glamow
511 S. Ha,,
402 E. Haw

406 E. 4• E. -

4ae¼E.-4;JJW.,., U..:..
515 S. i..a

402 w. Oolt •1."2
4GIW. Oolt
501 W. 0 .
505W. 0 .
300 N. Oollload

602N.Oollload
202.N.P.,.i.r•l
91SW. 5 16J9W. S , . - 1710W. S , . - T-,lv-E.Porlc
402l W. W 504 W. Walnut
820 W. Walnat
8201W. W 404W. wm-

li•HJ;i=J:Old•I•J&i
503 N. AJlyn
609 N. AJlyn
410 s. Ash
504 s. Ash •3
501 S. llcWlidge
502 S. 8noridg< •I
503 s . e...ridg<
505

s. - ·

508

s. ~

506 S. 8norlclgc

514 S. 8cwrlclgo "1,•3
309 w. ~
405 w. a_,,,
501 w. a_,,,
503 w. a_,,,
606 W. a_,,,
SOO E. t..a- '
500W. Collog<"2 '
710 W. Coll,ge
807 W. Ccll,gc
809 W. Ccll,gc

WiCf :Ji•JdtI•l&M

30SC506 s. Dixon
l 13 S. Fot.
120 S. F ,OJ S. F -

d@i:J?•lrJtltQI

500S.U.,.

503S. . . .

,1ea.'-

507:,;_...,,_
509 s. Ho,o •
511 s. Hoy.
cotE.-

4IIO W. Oo!< •J ,.i

-E.Hata
111 llooplt,,I Dr.

- w. Mco..w
-W. McO..W

FIVE BEDROOM
405S. llnmdgc
5105, B.wrldgc
512 s. llcwrldgo
309E.Coll,gc
710 w. Collcg,
305C-.....
803S. 413W. -.....,
414 N. o.ldond
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

405 s. S.vtridg•
510 S. llcvcridgc
512 s. 8noridgt
710W.c..a.g.
803 S. llliook
402 w. Oak

503 S. Uoh'U>lty

405S. ~
SlZS.~

8035. 5035. u.i--,Qy
402W. W.inat

• Auoilable NOW!

406£.-•

fiv<1ilable fall 1994 Best Se!ections in Town • Available Fall 1994 • 529-1082
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Comics

by Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes
10v ?t 0,i, rvurv.;,..
GTIOJ'"'OJ11.~T:
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Today's Puzzle
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Women's tennis team goes west;
match-ups v,ith conference foes ·
James J. fare,,
Sports r..portar
On the road again! That's what
the SIUC women's lelmis team will
be singing th is wcckcnd as l!:ey
have 10 saddle up for a lhn»-gamc
road trip through the s tale of

Oklahoma.
Aflcr an encourag;ng 10umame111
at Eastern Kentucky. the Salalti
women will try and lake lhcir high
~IS and sore bodies 10 play some
IOUgh schools in Oral Roberts oo
Friday, Tulsa on Saturday, and
defending 1993 Missouri Valley
Oiamp Drake on Sunday.
SIUC will be looking 10 lhcir No.
I and 2 seeds in Irena Feot..10vand Liz Gardner IO lead lbC Salo!
snack, as Ibey try lO improve ,
lhcir semi-final finishes last we-

in

the

Eastern

Kcntuct ,

lnvilali""81.
SIUC head ooech Judy Auk! :::iid
her team might not be fuJly
pn,p,red for Ibis trip physically, but
she knows he r ki ds hea rts arc
r-.cpraed.

"Injury has hit us real early in the
season,• she said. " h's 100 bad
some oC the girls have 10 play bun
ba:lmc 1h11 takes away from their
polelllial ability.•
One of the Salulr:i saan p1aYin3

i•jurcd is graduate student Leesa
Joseph, who s uffered a strained
lCDdon in her thumb. She will be
day-10-day on recovery for this
particular l\l8d trip. Joseph had
oflseasoa surgery on the same

lhlnblast-.oii.
Sopllomore sensation Calherine
Piel9CII is al!O playing hurt. .. st,c
is mfforing from lmdcnlious in her
knee which affca<d her play in last
weeks' toumamenL Pietsch had
arthoscopic knee surgery last

season and her .wus is day-10-0ay
for the road lrip.
Coach Auld said Pict.sch's injury
it has affec1.e d her mobility and

..ickness.
"The only thing lhat you can do
cure tenoentious is complete
:st." Aul<! said. "And obviously
that isn't going 11., happen at this

pointo(thc
- :,~-· lbeiJ .uad trip
SIUC opa,s
agains l Or::! Roberts with a
diffc.-enl uutlod, lOWM1s the matdl
than they WOl',Jd nonnaJl y pn,pare
foriL
"Oral Robcru is a dc:=t team
and I hope - can beal lhcm with
the injuries we have,• Auld added.
" If •1 comes down 10 playing a
weaker line-up agai nst Oral
Roberu and saving oor strmgth 10
be- IIClhlly for Tulsa 10 ;,-ct a beutr

stcd in the Missouri Valley
t ~ than that's wb:!I WC
wiO have 10 do."
Auld said shc pla,s on saving her
Slmlgd> f<r the mm, ,l8Dinst - AS>
rarbor tnlr.e became she Ihm
even at full stre ngth the Salulcis
-..Shave some bWllc against lhc
lOUl!b Bulloog lellll.
"We f t OOl ph)'SL'llly fll lo play
IJrake al this point in time," Auld
•aid. '1Ceyi,\'! in a, the win • Tulsa
IS 11101e l!!'_µn.u than lJrake rigbt .
now. Oralee will be cnning • us full
suength and we arc rot capable of
performi ng against them fu ll

.. Indiana

Slate i a very
disciplined and powerfal acoring

DcNoonalllliaaed.

own school record at the i
Salul<i/USA Open with a time o( .
7.03.

"The S)'C8IIIORS aw ~ually as

She will be a major ractor in
the Sahalti IUaclr. this weekend.
e venu as lhey •" ·
oval
Cddey. an M:VC record bidet,
evmts."
: ~ will also help lead the Saluld
The Saluiis ar• vying for a sqaad, as she is SJUC' s tor,
fourth indoor league title in eight thrower in the shot put the last
years. and will be paced b y :..-o ,cason's.
freshman sensatioo Lesley Batson
S~e wiH look 10 defend her
and defending shot pul champion 1993 MVC record-relting shot
and April Cokley.
put lille (45-10).
"We' ll need 10 make a suo~g
The j unior curreMl y ranks
showing right from tt~ start," third in lhe Valley wilh a seasonDeNoon added. "We have n't best throw of 45-9 3/4.
been dominating in any rne
" We're looking preuy good in
event but we ' ve t,,.:e n righ< up the MVC stats." DcNoon saicl
there in the wecl<ly MVC =."
"We seem 10 be gelling bclter
"If we're going 10 capture a and beuer every week and that's
fourth indoor tille, we're going 10 very encouraging. Though I'm
have 10 nicl<d and dime iL•
cautiously optimistic, I believe
Batson, who also has been wecangetthcjol,d00<.."
named MVC athleac of the Weck
" We don' t dominate in any
(Feb. 15) this sCASOn, broke an one particular ever.I,• he said.
eight year old recon! in the 55 "lmtead, we're a .balanced team
meter dash SCI by Saluld Hall of and we'll have to de pen I on
Farner Denise Blaclcm::,; (7
several people scori ng in
1986) IWO weeks ago SI the C\'CIIL"
Sahm Invitational with a time of
Th e Sa1ukis ar~ also ranked
7 04.
rh ird in the pre-championship
Ba1So<1 then turned right poll behind Indiana St3lt and
around last weekend 10 reset her lUinois State as well.

stnln8 in the ~ -

jumping

.,,s,

••i:rf

aASEBALL, from page 20
Rigilcman said the good
sprinf weather helped belier
prcpan, his team and ii will be
good t, finally start playing
"liv~ gam~.
" After a ll the practice and
time Sp<!nl gelling ready, it's
a lways exciting 10 finall y gw

underway," he said.
" We have spent so much
lime working on dcrensc and
the liule things, that w~ should
be ready. •
Both games •~•inst the
Rebels this wecker:d arc slated
10 begin al 2 p.m.

Sln:!lgdl."

Due !O the rapid fire injuries 10 the
Saluld tine-up, freshman Melissa
Saia:a may have a cnn:c to mo-.~ 1_!p
f<r ooaclt Auld.
"rklissa might move up lxx:aJ9e
of injuries," Auld said. " Stoe has
played a No. 4 spot mt year but i.~
much more stronger at the no. 6

IIDRIN'I

,._'i
,

$1.50 Speednil5 • FR.BE APPJi1.1ZERS .<I 7:00 pm

SlJOl."
Other Salulci women loolcing 10
in Ibis injury ridden lineup are walk~ s Juli.: Mil01a and
Nadino, Schone, who win probably
fill wllbo , ..l. 7 nl 8 Sleds.
"I'm loolcing 10 oome out of this
road trip healthy. with a couple or
wins. m d wi th some valuable
playing cxperieru.• Auld sai<L
~

TRACK,
from page 2 0 - - - GIVE US TIMI
lt81D,"

Fcuuary25, I~

Dail]Egypdan

TO REPAY

10URLOAN.
After just three years
in the Army, yuw- college
loan could be a thing.or the
past.

Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program. each
year you serve on active
duty reduces your indebtedness by one-third '>r $1,500,
whichever amow,1 is
greal ·_r, up to a $55,000

limit
This offer app.lJes lo

Perkins Loans, Stafford
Loans and certain other
federally insure<' loans
•"'1ich are not in default
And this is just the first
or many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
sto:-y from your Anny
Recruiter.

457,8812
ARMY.
BE ALL 1011 CAN BE:

....

$1.00 C.ptain Morgan Coc,onut Rum &: Mixer
$1.00 Schnapps • $L25 Bud Ice
75(

Dnftl/S3.50 Pitche,s

$1.00 S pttdnils • $1.r.ii G oldschbger

unu&I
St.OD Dom estic Bottles
$1.25 Z ima • $2.00 Jagmneistu

IIDII

$2.50 Pilchen of Bud Ught ac Miller Utr
$3.50 Pltmas of Klllwt't • $1.50 Bloody ~ •

WIIIIITI' Ii',_. ....... . _I?
622 E- Main • Calbondale • 457-8333

SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SATURDAY. FEB . 26 7:05 SIU ARENA
LA ST REGULAR SEASON HOME GAME

SALUKIG

vs

SOUTHWEST
MISSOURI STATE

February 25, 1994

P.lecl9

Have. ·A Hear
-

~

•'<
I
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Helping hand
Scott Slrrett, from Clinton, spots Scott
West, from Mount c~rmel , In a set of
butterfly presses. The two lifters, both

seniors majoring In excercise so:lence,
were working out at the Rec C11nter
weight room Thursday afternoon.

L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Super glue needed for U.S. aerial hopeful
finiv.c.! out of the medals.

Los Angeles Times

ouL n111 out QOOC1hciess.

UU..EliAMMI:R No.way-Trace
Wonhington !ay down on the job
1'1r only an instant Thursday but
,hey docked him for it. big time.
Wonhington, IJ-; best a...'rial skier
in the United St.lies i;;,<l ooe of O,e
best in rhc world-<oulon't stick'
the landing on the first of his rwo
jumps -in ",be 'fm<'Slyle finols and

.

I-IOU~S;
f'

ot far

AndrcJ s Schocnbaechlcr of ...
' Switzcrlanci anc1· rwo-thirds of Llie •·
--Quel>ec Air forrc:· Canadians ·
Philippe l•Rocbc a,1~. U~yd ;
L!nglois. . finished
1-2-3.
Worthington settled for fifth. only
4.2S points belllnd 1..an:llois and !cs.,
than• point behind AndrewCapicik.
IIY, tbinl manbcr of the Quebec Air

Force that ranks fu,;t through lhini in
World Cur Slandings.
The ma rgin bctwr.en third ·and !
fifth was , .. s than the margin
bclW<CD lirsa and secood.
"In our sport. that's U\;c the halian
cross-<XlWltty skier winning by ! ski
length (i n tJ\e men·• 40-lcilomctcr

relay Tuesday); WO<thington "1id.
--1 lo,.1 b)'J.W -~
ts dlc-w.iy I
look at it. • t
•

-

-

If t'.,c 'out..(,; " · . a;.<t1rl~ey
slips m :,nc of its -final ewe games,
then SIOC-.wpu)<j-r,, owardcd the
serond Jed irl' u"I! ,i.lm,menL
Sunday's action tirs-olT a! 4:05
and will be televised on ESPN.
T'ie Oawgs pos1-scal!'O'l will
begin wh~n the Missol.lri Va11cy
Conference 1oumanmcn1 slans on
Man:h 5 in St. Louis. Mo.
Last season the S;ilukis. ,ecdcd
No. 2 beat o. I seed Illinois State
in tne dwnpions.1ip g~.
The Salukis we nt en to 1hc
NCAA's . while se nding the
Redbirds home.

I!
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MISSOURI VALLEY INDOOR CHAMPS
Saturday, J:,eb.26 & Sunday, Feb. 27
9:00 - 5:00
10:00 - 5:00
Admission $3 -Adults/$2 H.S. & Under
SIU Students Free with I.D.
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Salukis shock Wichita in 69-65 win
ByGranto.tr
Spcr1s Aeparler
She sliocs. dices. aJIS, ctq,s .nd shreds opposing
...,,.. dofc:mcs.
Salulci poinl guard r.ikki Gilmore's playing style
may resemble a Veg•O-Ma1ic. but ii sure is
effective.
Thur3day nigtl a the SIU rut:na. thc ~
playmakcr from St Louis. MO. led :be way for
SIUC in a 69-65 b a r n ~ win over Wichita
Slate.
Gilmore played all 4u minute<, pouring in 25
points and dishing out 10 assists ,o the delight d
.384 Saluld loyalists on h3nd.
The win avenges a 41 point stomping the Lady
Shocker.; laycd on SIUC on Jan. 29. and put< SIUC
in sole posession of thin! pla:e in the Missouri
Valley Confca:me.
After the game. WSU head coach Linda
Hargrove said Gilmore was 100 much.
"'lbviously it's a very disa!Jpoir-.ing loss for us,"
she said. 4n the second half we dido ·1 contain
Nikki 31 all h 's a diffCfflll ballgwneevery time yw
step out"

II was a bauJc for thc Salulcis from the 5lart. as
WSU lod by as many as nine in the first half. A
bo!ancal Shoclc,r anack helped WSU take a 40-35
lead al halftime.
Seven pla)'!2li scored for WSU in the first half as
guard Kim Ev..,.· eight poin!S led the team. Kare,,
Lewis chipptd m SCIICn and Tasha Bamcu siJ< to
key a 51 !)al:enl shooting perfonnance from the
!icld.
Gillnorc kept the Salukis alive going into th,

locker room with , l points. hitting 6-11 s!lOIS from
lhefidd.
Gilmore said the lC3m could not hclp Whing
revenge on Wdiila Sea afior the emlaassing loss
SIUC sulJr:ftxl in ils lhe lir!l-..,&.
"We knew we - , , k - . g tonigu." she
Saluld point guanl Nikki Gilt.'.ore dr1ves to the • - against • Shocker sa"1. "We jusl b.-d 10 jjra.,c., pocple-da it was a
defender Thurad• y ni-,t,t. SllJC clef9al• d Mla• oulf ¥• Dey Con'-1<:e nuke when they i - us in W-ichila."
foe .Wlctilt• Stale • t tho SIU Arena, 69-65.
The game with d,c Shocla,n earl:,, in thc

--l!fJ.-

""'"°"

was the r.,. oontest SIUC faced wil!IOUI ~ out
forward Rockey Ransom, who was injured at
Southwest Missouri two night's <'llficr.
Gilmore said thc team was down a that poi,1.
bul si.."00 has realilcd how 10 adjust wilhout Rockey
00 thc floor.
"When we realilcd th3I Rockey wasn~ going to
COOIC back. each individual had lO S1ep up," she
said.

sruc pulled il5Clf roged,cr in thc -,<t half.
making a run al the Shockers thal ii couldn ·,
dclml.
The Salukis chipped away 31 the lead lnl finally
gained a 59-57 advaiuge with 8:47 10 play on a
Ka-er, PtMdl thft:c.poinlcr.
II wm wt,,,, the two _,,. dcailloclcal al 63 a
piece with 2:59 remaining. before SIUC lOllk over
for good.
Gilmore scored six of the games final cigh1
points including an acrobatic js-.npcr with 14
seconds left thal seakd the ;atuki lriumph.
SIUC bead coach Cindy Scott s,jd she was
anpres,,od by thc way her you,g """1l blr'..xl back
nl kept it! oo,r;x,sun,down the lllrel<:h.
"I 1hough1 we hung rough when they got us
down by seven in the second half." she said. "This
was a g=t r,,mc: and a gr"3I effort by our kids."
Thinking back IO the blowaJI her lcVn suffered
in WIChita, Scott said a valuable lesson should be
learned fmm her""""' ocmchlck.
·1 ::rink it (thc win) lelchcs everyor,c invol.,.,J in
aahldics that it's a lot me,.al," she said. "We w,:r-e
no1 rCldy mentally or cmotion.:illy 10 play in that
la.;tgame."

Powell finished with 15 poiOIS for SIUC and
Sumrall added lr:r! IO.$<) along with bcr
eightrdnnh.
WSU was led b) Too6c Shaw. "tc pouted in 17
points and snalCbod 7 bomds.
The Shocl<,n ..-c uow li-6 in thc Valley lnl fall
IO fowrh P""'rin lhea:ofermcc ~
SIUC moumcs action cm Sawrday night when
they host confcn:ncc leader Southwest MISSOUri
Stale in• musi win game 31 the SIU Arena.
~

Dawgs, Redbirds to clash in ndtional spotlight
By Dan L•• hy
Spar1sThe SIUC mai's lllSh-tball ream
wi ll close out its rcgular season
Sunday night with a narionell y

te levised game against Illinois
Slale.
The Salum (19-{,. 12-4) will be

trying lO wap up second or :bird
place in the M.issouti_ Valley
~ which would litcwisc
earn lhem the ""'°111 or third """'1
in lht MVC IDUrt'llmem.
Illinois State ( 15-9, 11-5) is
comfortably in fourth place, bur

could ""'ve into a third-place tic
with SIUC by wionbg Sunday
night
But put aside all those factors
and it comes down to SIUC- ISU.
lhc Dawgs and Redbirds, on ESPN
10 finish 1be season. It's th e
Valley's top rivalry. matching two
of me conferences• top programs,
both from the same mrc. against
each ocher.

The Dawgs have bad the better
of lDC rivalry lately. as lhcy llavc
won three out of the 1ast four
contesu with the Re dbird s.
includin~ last year s win in the

MVC 1itle game.
Rich Herrin said he knows the
importance of lhc game. bur does
nol wanl to get 100 wrapped up in
11,o ou1come.
" l"d like to llave ii. bul you ·ve
gol 10 he careful not 10 place to
much emphasis o n that," Herrin
said ... Because then you ge1 100
hil',h up if you win and if you lose
yot· get too far down."
The Dawgs will have 10 have a
big effort 10 com.: out of Redbird
A-oa with a win. ;__s first . year
coach Kevin Stallings has his i~n
undefeated al home 10 this poinl in

the season.

to lead the Saluk.is to the 67-64

Mike VandeGanlc is or,c of the
most versatile players in the
Valley. as the senior forward can
score inside c,r outside.
The Redbird offense flows
through him, as ocher playe,s look
to spot UJ> when defenses collap.,e
on VaooeGardc.
V andeGardc nolched 18 points
in 1hc earlier meeting with the
Salukis this year. bul ordy had one
poinl in the lasl 10 minutes due Ir
foul lmUble.
Marcus Tu:nmons had a monstec
19-poinL 14-rehoond performance

victory.
The victory wa., by no means
oocofthepn,niestoftheseason.as
both teams oombincd to commit 37
turnovers. but it was a big one.
If 1he Salukis beat !SU. the
Oawgs will have IO get a little help
from Bradiey to stay in Set"ond
place.

The Braves host 1ue Nonhr.m
Iowa Panthers on Saturday. then
travel to Creighton for their season
fmaleon Monday.
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SIUC track and field teams host Baseball's spring fever begins;
1994 MVC indoor championship SIUC heads south to Ole Miss
,.._J. " Sports Raporar

The SIi.JC mm 's and women •s
traclt and field - . which bas
ron..,...s • i,._-._ lht la.I lhn:e
~ will hope :!at lnr.c field
..tvaniagc wiil be a factor this

....._..... when ii '-5 b'le 1994
Missouri Valley Colifercncc
lodoor Track ~ :,d Field
C hampionsbi1,> in the S.IUC
Sludcnl ~ Cel• er.
SIUC will be led by MVC
Athlete of the Weck for the
second wo:k in a row, Brian
Miller. Miller threw a seasonbest in the shot put with a lop
,. 'lit of 59· 0 3/4. This marl<
nnks the Marian. Jll..._Slar nindl
in 1hc natior. wh: Je also
improving
bis
National
Col~te Athle1· As,o,:iation
pr,,vismol qualifying -.lard.
"We "l'P'S IO be bealmy, and
""'
th we'n: Pl& in with
3
sil(J(a1winnirci1,Msaid

SIUC men's c-..cb Bill Cornell.
"'The alhlctes know the facility

and are comfMlbl,, with it. but
diere is no doubt lllinois SClle is
.be favoriu: rigbl now."
The Solukis slipc:,:d 10 a flftb..
place finish laa , -, t,1,1 hope 10
rebound with SlrOQg sb.owicg;I in
the 5eJd IMlnls and •,!le dislaooe
rac,es_

" We ·re nm strong in the
s prints. particularly di stances
..ywt,erc forru 55 mc1en to (,0()
metas.M Cornell said. "Hut we
hope to place -0 in every oda

- ."
Anotbi:r Marion native. ju,,jor
Cameron '!"rigbl. will look 10
deieod bis MY' · in thc-is,Jll
jump_ Wright
1be evc,,t wllh
a jump of 7-2 1/2 last year, but
has ooly nwtag.ed a season-best
7-0 1/4 in 1994.
1993 MVC iudivldu:J cro ,\
country
cb11mpion
eil
Emberton. who bas the ic.cue.
top time in 1bc mile Ibis , - II

ily Gn,nt Deady
4 : 10.44 . will lead a s trong
nucleus of distance IUDllC-S. He
Sports Repor'.er
will he joined by Garth Akel.
Saluki baseball fans looking for
wt,ose 3000 meter t ime of
au early s pri ng bred.: should
8:.'7 .72 i• cecond bes t in the
M VC, and Mart Russell, who
consider a road trip to O-.ford .
owns lhc MVC's third besl time Miss. this weekend.
Ole ' Miss will host SIUC for two
rL 1:51.35 in the 800 meters.
A pre-r. hampions hip poll ,
single game march-up,;. or,c on both
determined by a vote of the
Saturday and S11nday.
The Rebels brought in the 17thleagues coaches. ranks SIUC
best n:cruiting class in the nation
third right hchind Indiana State
And Illinois State.
according 10 <:ollcgiate Baseba.11
The SIUC women ·s team will
Maga zine. and arc trying zo
lm~rove on lost seasons 3 1-25
be bauling Illinois State om.I
Indiana State for top hononl in
recurd.
MVC.
SIUC will have rhe revenge
l' v been looking at the
factor on their sid<e. though. since
Ole' Miss routed the Oawgs in 1beir
pei:fo,.maur,cs thr<>ugiwu t the
9eMOn -and cornparin,1 not
on
last meeting. 16-0. 12-' .
"We bad a temble outing •gain,,
eve ry team," smc women ·s
them lwo years ago. and hope 10
coa~h Don De oon ,Oid.
" Olinoli.State bas,top notch . turn that around. - $;.!uki hca .1
alhlecr.1 can place in llKlP!
cOllchSam
titan or,c<:\'QII."
Riggicrnan sail
"We rcalize they an, a quality
TflACIC, ,.... 11

dub, and it will h '·c a p.x>d effort
10 defeat t"'-'ID in their own park."

Saluld pitcher Mike Blang is 1hc
teams · mos t promising membe r
10 the Mi.ssouri
Valley Conference prcsc:lSOO All-

after bciog elected

COl£cn:nce team.
Blan.g, also readc r.n exclusi \"C
list of 25 pi•ye rs ,n Collegiate
Baseball Maga7.~oc tha1 "-re the
roost litely coilege players 10 he
drafu,d inlo lbc major lcagscs 1Ws
June.
Clinl Smothers will move to the
outficl<'t 1his season to join Pt-tc
ScblOSf.cr and Dave Taylor, while
the ir.(ield will be anchored by first
br..cman Scot~ OcNO)'Cr.
Ulinoi s Iran fer Bill T rue i~
expected 10 aLt Rigg.: mans·
defense IU ei th er third base t}(
s hort s top. and so,pbomorc Ti«
Kcatochvil wit! l'C I mains1ay
behind the plaie..
w
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